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The work described here was conducted to identify feasible alternative
'

methods for reaching consensus about major educational issUekr-liethOds reflec-
tfng the pluralistic nature of eduCation and the professional and public
parties with
directions for education at national, state, and local levels.

The result is a set of "componentsa and "eleients" needed to construct
models of methods for. reaching consensus.6 MoreoVer, three such general
models are presented, each one accompanied by an actual case illustration.
demonstrating how it has been applied.

The work was performed during the 1975-76 academic year and was reported
in the fall. of 1976.

The project under which the work was conducted wad` supported by the U.S.
Office of Education under a Multi-State'Grant from Section 505, Title V-A,
Elementary and Secondary Education Act. The project was administered by the
State of Ohio under the direction of Dr. Martin W. Essex, Superfhtendent of
Public Instruction. Georgia was a participating state under the direction
of Dr. Jack P. Nix, State Superintendent of Schools. Iowa -was a participat-
ing state under the direction,of,Dr. Robert-fl. Benton, gsperintendent of
Puic Instruction,

Mr. John Adams, Assistant Director, Divilion og, Planning and Evaluatibn,
Ohio Department of Education, served as Project Director.

Mr. Roger Lulow, Director, Division of Planning and Evalm4kon, Ohio
Department of Education, provided general supervision of the work..

hi following individuals served as a Panel of ConsUltants to the project:

It

Henry M. Brtckell, Director
Policy Studies in Education
New York, New York

Jack Culbertson, Executive Director
University Council on Educitional AdmiinisireAtion
Ohio State University-

William R. Drury, Superintendent,
Beavercreak Local Schools
Xenia,

Egon Guba, Aisociati Dean,
School of Education
Indiana Unidersity

Kan Hansen
Porter State SUperintendeni of lic Instruction
Neyada
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Ro ld Luckie, Diteetor
Division of Planning, Researc
Georgia DepartMent of'Education

Kevin Ryan, Associate Dean
College of Education
Ohio,State University

This final -report was prepared-151r

cation,. New York, New York, a depart nt
of America, a'not=for -profit educati nal

S.

-staff of Potidy Studies in Echi-r

of the Educational Research Coundil
research and developpene orgailization.

Reactions to draft versions Of the'three policy setting models presented
in this repott_were solicited f a large number of local, state, and federal'
officials concerned with educa On. Those reactions were valuable to the
,project staff in completing t s final retort. /

The three sponpokilig e ates hereby acknowledge their appreciation to all
those who participated in he projectfis members of the staff, consultants,,
outside organizations, or reattors td'the draft models. The-work could tot
have been successfully leted-without their generous cooperation.
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NEED FOR AND NATURE OF';
UNIFIED POLICY SETTING"MODELS

I.
ti

'I

Lack of confidence andtredibility characteiize the public view of
government at the federelr,ttate and local level today.. American'education
is, of course, no exception -4-the absence of theiE-fundemental qualities--

confidence --has- severely hampered-effortgobto redesign
and reform elementary and secondary educatioU sd that it may more adequately
respond to the demands and needs of the last, quarter of this,century.

. .

A History of, Unified Educational Policy

In less complex periods, when social and cultural pluralism was'less
prevalent, American educattoi constructively anticipated and'responded io
the crises apd concerns otiociety. Reform and' improvements have charac7
terized elementary and secondary education duringthOse periods when unified
public support was avkilable. Horace Mann's 1pith century concept of a
grammar school education for all youngsters was a revolutionary and monu-
mental step forward in moving our nation toward literacy., It was an effort
mbichAlies essential 'if the.myriad'Of pennons from 'different cultures which I,

found their way to the Unittd States' shores were to become Americanized
and it was widely supported. The opening of the high school to the masses
Which resulted from the Kalamazoo decision was another giant step forward
in undergirding this nation's economic and politital independence. Public
support to implement that decision' was, of course, es "sential.
Bill, which onpned higher education to large numbers of people,. represents
another major and unique accomplishment in Americanleducation. It became
a reality, due in large part to a national cpncetn and a unifiedpolicy
pbsition. The enactments of the National Defense Education Act, the
Elementary and Secondary Education Act, and the Vocational Amendments of
1968 are additional examples of hOw.this nationr-onee unifttd in one direc-
tion- -cantion --can find solutions to its edudational problems.

, Many more examples, although lesser known, can be drawn from the ex-
.

perieuce of individual states and localities.

4

lt

4

The Power of Articulate Policy Statements
ls

.!'.

Unified, policy positions have historically had a broad impact:upon'
the direction oflmerican4education. The "Report of the COMmittee,of Ten"
,published in 1893 and the "Report of the Committee of Fifteen" published
in 1895- had esignificant' effect upon expanding high schools to serve--
noncollege bound youth. The Commission on the Reorganization of Secondary
Education, which in. 1918 formulated the famous cardinal principles, did
much to shape the course of secondary education throughout'the first.kalf
of the 20th 'century. Another. idynaiic influeUte in ther.mprovement of
school curricifum was the Education policy Commission. Its reports
focused on a number'of topics* including economic education,:titizenship

education, international.relitions, higher education,, and preschool edu-
cation. Their influence on the schools and the schools' curriculum was
indeed significant..

J. .
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The Abeence,of Policy\Cohsensus Today

.
.,Regrettably, the u nifying forces which permitt ed, rthese evolutionary

policy Chan s to emerge and become reality appear to be absent from the
American se ne today: The absence Of such unifying forces -- combined With
the growing cultural and social pluraIism'in our societyhas left a vacuum

,of,consensus on the most desirable edmtational 00 icy, direction.' The ah-g ti

since of unifying forces for educati4n is-cmciriF he most critical' issues
facing the government agencies responsible for ucatiqn.

Te-Need for Unified "Policy at National, State, and Local Levels .

At a time when national priorities must be, set in response to worsen-
ing crises, a unified national consensus for education is needed to ensure
relevance, cohesiveness, and coordination in national .policies that affect
education.

In addition, arriving at iublic7and professional consensus on matters of
state educational.policy,is essential. The states, as the major instrUmen--.
talities'for the support of public education, must have broad suliport-for
;policy improvements: _-

. . ( , r

Moreover, local education agencies to id need of an evident majority- r
lio.f their constituents behind their policy changes or they cannot move
forwarto sotve local problems. -

Inadequate Consensus Models

It is-difficult to isolate the exact cause and effect factors present
T,:'wh4a unified policy existed'and education responded through significant

policy directions. But among those factors, it appears that reaching con-
sensus was easier when communities, states, and"the nation we're less popu-
lous; when the Americad people less mobile (every year 1 out of 5
\families moves to a new locsabn) and when cultural unity rather than
Cultural pluralism was thescentralcentral, ideal. It also appears that
reaching consensus was easier when the profession itself wasemore unified

.in its own views; when.there werh fewer alternative edUcational programs
to choose from; when teachers-and administrators and boards of education
hid not yet developed their separate iffentities,and t4eirooncerds about
&wen It also appears that.reachingponsensus was easier. when government
.agencies and voluntary organizations outside of education were less likely
to use legal,interventione, confrontation, and kessure tactics to achieve
what they wanted: that is, when the courts were not ordering new systems
of iecial balance, when governors and mayors were not as directly concerned
with educational finance, and when parent groups requested rather than
demanded changes

, Whatever the causes, we have inadequate mechanisms for reaching con,
sensus about ihe,educational issues which trouble us today. Bold new effec-

-tive means of reaching consensus and setting policy positions Mist be found.
Nev unified policy setting models must be identified, tested, and perfected
through use.

/ -
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The Value of Good Consensus.Models . 7
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It seems quite clear that'our nation is able to make rapid progreps
in education when the, agenqd.es,organizations, hroups, and individuals .

concerned with education have reached consensus about a problem and about
what .must` be done to solve it. Lacking such ,a *consensus, we are 'unable, to

. marshall the moral force, the professional energy,*ths public enthusiasm,
and the taxpayer Willingnes% needed to accomplishriejar.thanges.

If we had aatifactory mechanisms for inftrming gublic and frofessional
opinions, gathering thews wighiig them, converging them, and galling general
acceptance of the public policies and professional activitie eded to imple-

A meat a%chosen solution, education could be improved signifiCany at local,-
state, and national levels or a combination of ;he.tbree.

. Involving-the Public and Professionals in Policy' Decisions
0.

-Given the patterns of governance-we have,establisbeaffor public educe...!
on in the United States, major improvementsicannot be accomplished without

ereating a broad consensus both within the public and within the profession.
Public influende on public education is expressed in myriad ways'. Local
citizens it as members of school boards, advisory ttees, and parent/
teachert-associationa. Local citizens offer their i , form pressure groups,
volunteer their time, nOd vote their taxes as ways of expressing.fheir in-.
terest What the'schools teach and how they teach:it. Moreover, in about
15% of the school districts, citizens sit as meMbeis of,municipal governing,
boards which have a vetopower over school taxes.

t

The .pettern'of public influence on public education s the same at the
state level. Citizens sit as members of state boards of-gdueation,and ad-
visory committees and councils. They constitute the paid staffs of the
agenties of state government with which state education departments moat
deal. Most important, they sit as members of state legislatures and serve
in the state administration, where t ki highly significant decisions
about whit schools,will accomplish how they will be financed and con-
trolled in accomplibhing it. .

Therpattern is repeated at the national level, even though there is no
federal board of education. 'There are advisory committees'and councils, there
are other federal agenties thich influence what federal education'agencies.
can accomplish, and there is Congress and the Admiiiitration.

-

In short, Withhut public, involvement -there can be no unified policies
for public education.

It is obvious that consensus among professionals--thotse.at local. state,
and national, levels; those who teach, those who speciali e, those who admin-
ister; those who prepare teachers and those who employ t achers- -is a pre-
requisite to'any significant change in education. Fort more, there are
so many thousends of professionals in education-qmore t n two million in
the nation mils whole--that formal tonsdnsup-bUildiug-mechanisms are

so as to Inform their opinions, collect them, weigh them, converge them,
btain'tbeir agreement to implement significant new policy decisions.A

9
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There has been and continues to be extended debate.about the approT
A
,oppriate Amain for public participation inpolicy setting tel relation tq

. , the appropriate domain for professional participat;on in policy setting.
"The'distinction'commonly recommended is that the public be asked to decide
that is to be taught while the profession, h0 asked to decga-how it is to
be taught. But there is disagreement evenabout-that. In short, we lack
a consensus evenabout how members of the'public ,and_meahers of the pro-
fessionhould reach a consensus. That is, we-do not have a set of clear,
agreed-upon rules about tow to hold our discussions. The same can be said

clear,

' about mechanisms for reaching consensus withisthe public and mechanisms
for'reaching consenbuswithit the profession. Thati.s,' within those two
Sectors as well as between them, we do not have clear, agreed-upon rules
for discussion.

'Criteria for Adequate Coasensus Models :11

In, order to lead to- unified policy positions, consensus mechanisms

must have-certain essential characteristics:

1.' They mast maki it widely known that pOlicy changes are
being contemplated. .

2. 4hey.must_dpen the dbors wide to partiCipation so that -al/
interested parties can express their opinions.

, .

3. They mast make it convipient for participants to exprews-

,their opinions. ,

, a .

' 4. They must hiye both the actuality and he appearance, of

fairness iraoliciting, recording, and reporting parti-
cipants' Opinions. .

,

.

5. They must fit the participantspublic or professionals or
a combination--in the finales they pose, .the information
they supply, and the kinds of-opinion& they solicit.

4 N.
.

6. They must have a mechanism for identifying policy - issues,

policy optioni, and poligy.arguments.
.

.
- /

_.,-----7. Theili:::: frame the policy debate within recognizable boun-

der
.

that,participants,address die same issues and
engage in genuine debate rather than random conversation.

1

8. ,Thdy must inforai'partibipants about reasoneble policy
options and the arguments .

)wo and con for each. 0-
,

.,
.

9: lfily.must have aimeans df-tallying nd/or weighing,, opinions.
le

, .

, ',

10., They must have a way of dealing with minority views as well
as majority views in their recording and.reporting.

. ,
. .

11. They must arrang. not only for the expression of vtiiis but

for the converge of vieWs.: ) , 1!

6 10 , ./-
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12. They tuatebefast enough to finish collecting and,colverging
opinions before the action deadline. . qi

13. They must 1have a means of pre senting the rebate to
those.empowered to adopt new policy'

.

4 .
IA. 'They must "result action or lead toward actiontso that par-

feertheii efforts were a mere exercise.

_15. They must be within the capacity of,personnel within the
sponsoring agency or an outside agency,.

.
.16. They Must be acceptable to all parties.

,

17. they muet be affordable.

'18% They.must be legal.

9
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Applying Sample Models

: limodel is useful as a general set of procedures.but not-es an exaq' 4,
blueprint.-Any model must be adapted in the process of applying it ip
particUlar circutstance This is diecussellater at length when each of
thitre general.mddels.is Presented along:with an actual case illustration.

dr.

.*
b.

. '63
,

,

-:.r- UNIFIED POLICY SETTING MODELS'
.= --, AS SETS OF COMPO4ENTS,WITH ALTERNATIVE EV,MENTS

1 . ,

. '
,

pork: describes thrge sample models,for reaching 'consensus aboutave
_policie*and presents a case Illuarration about how ;each model

ha .,T)Ain- actually --apPlied-rBlit-befeee-procAeding to study -the and
the cases, the reader needs to consider certain 'attributes of models.ani,to_

Aummider how 'they, can be applied, how they can be modified, and howlnew ones

/
.

The most impottant attribute' of the models presented in -this, repor't is
, that they are 'sets ,of componeas Wit,111 alternative elements. ghat -that means

71.

'can be

le explained belati.

a . 0
Models as Sets of Components with Alternative Elements ,

. . ,

A del is an abstract representation of reality. `.- . ^ -*
Is

A 1.11.fild policy setting modes Ts a general deidription of procedures

1 q

that might be used tS inform, collect, and:converge puglic andior profes-
sionaleopinion on poliCyAssues."

.-... . -. ,

k n 1

The unified policy setting models offered in this document consist of
.sets of components.

S.iEach component Consists of one or Poraselected elements. '(An element-
of-a policy"' setting model' is a procedire for obtaining-consensulithuithe - '..

terms element and procedure are 1.11mA interchangeably'inrkis.dillfission.)
.

,

For eath coiponent, there are' alternative competing elements or proms
.

..eedures WhiCh ight be,better. Thus'choosingin element is exercising an"
optton."--11-dr example, participanga' opinions can be 'obtained thfough .

various proc dures::' individual'interviews, groUp IntervieWs,ovoice votes.-
at meetings, plaus'at meetings, questiodnaires at meetings,. questionnaires
by mail, questionnaires atpublicplacesi telephone interviews; responses
at computer terminals, ..and so an. Any Model call's for using One of.more of
those prifedureg for collecting Participants' oPinioni: But the, model could .
be e-chafiged by replacing that element with some other.procee. /..,

Each component of the model is necessary (that is, there must,be some
way to collect firticipantg' .Opinions) but each.eiement of, Ile model is
optional (that is, there are many ways towcollect,their)opinioneYe

, r
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Modifying dliple Models Oa

The simplest and most common way to modify an existing -model is,to
ubsiitute some, elements for othersA-to. replace face-to -face interviews
with telephone interviews or to substitute questiOnnaires,didtributed by
mentor questionnaires printed in newspapers. e.sample models offered
inthis. .rort can of course be4odified in that Way.' And a list of alter=
native el ents for each componentis provided' later, to make that easier.'

4
. .

.,

.Bulldipg New Model,

Alternative .prodedures can a phecklise of Optional_
-----4eTenjelirrfocess ilialWaiiglamodel'means

going to 'the checklist,'revie ementsi,and checking one
element foted.cheecessary componen* / ,

. -

.
o

5

The list oxi rhe followingpage shows that many, many models could be
built us/4 the set of necessary campqpenie.and choosing from among the
optional elements..

- =

. / a

-
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CHECKLIST OF MODEL COMPONENTS AND ELEMENTS

. Necessary Components

PURPOSE

. SPONSOR

C

3.. ?PERSONNEL 1111, 7114

-Jar

-4141

a
*.e

-4: IDENTIFYING ISSUES ,

AND OPTIONS

5. FRAMING DEBATE

E

Optional Elements

Select goals

Select problems

Select solutions

0 Policy-setting agency
)

D Official advisers to agency

A

E3 Clients of agency' '

0 Respected, public interest group

0 Agency staff

E.1 Consultants

« 0 Outside organizations

0 Expert testimony

0" CommiSsiigmed papers from experts

/
.7,,

'Itelevant literature'

/ 0 'Ipterviews with sample of partfCipants

/ %.

Raatricted,list of topics

t

Rested list of options
...,

6. SELBCTING4PARTICIPANTS [J Sponsor seleCts -

/
. / --10 Cooperatink organizations select

4 0 Participants select themselves

)
./

1

10
,s.



7. .TYPES OF PARTICIPANTS

.1

8. \.. F PARTICIPANTS

9. EXPERTISE OF
PARTICIPANTS

Leaders

ET-Spokespersons

0 Individuars speaking for themselves

El Up to 100

El 1 00 to 1000

Over 1000

El Low .

High

Combination

.10. bETERi4INING 4 Li Rely on past experience
ACCEPTABILITY TO40,;
PARTICIPANTga EI.Ask lekders

0 'Ask spokespe-rsiins

A

[2:1'81irvey %ample ofprcspe tive participants

11. TYPE OF INFORMATION "1:34Pics.
TO BE SUPPLIED TO _
PARTICIPANTS B ackground

Short descriptions of options'

Y

12. TYPE OF,INFORMATIOil\..

-TO BE COLLECTED FROM
PARTICIPANTS

a

E] Arguments 0 o and con '

E]'Sample poli y.statements

Definttions of key terms

Arguments

C hoices of options(

El New options

"WO

r--

a



13. MEDIA FOR SUPPLYING
INFORMATION

,

,

. ,

149 MEtA FOR COLLECTING 0 Face -to -face individual interviews
.

INFORMATION . '

El Face-to-face group interviews'

ri -Television..

Newspapers

41egazines

0 Brochures

-E] Books .

ii6tings

Cti Telephone

/

p

$ 0 Telephone individual interviews
0

Voice votes atemeetings

Applause at meetings,

Questionnaires at meetings'.

Questionnaitesby mail -,

Questionnaires at public places

.a_\ IN Respqnses stconiputer terminals

-'

15. IDENTIFYINGq3ABTICIPANTS Names 9f individuals

1

16. .WEIGHING OPINIONS

9

it: Professional position

brganizailon.membrship

Temographic chilicteristics

Geographic logoydon

0 Unidentified;

[.-.J One person, one vote

Special weight for professional position

,D Special weight for org nization membership

Special weight for demographic characteristicsm
; If

Special weight for ipOgrAphic locatio,*
12 . 16'.



17. CONVERGING OPINIONS Ilfscussion

4.*
, Exchanging it 14es

' 4te eated riot

18. REPORTING OPINE* 11 Majority vi

01

4

Minotityv 0

r,

Siecia1.p pplations' vieys

Written rt
TO POLICY-SETTING
BOIA Oral r

V

20. PRESENTING RESULTS telev e on

Radio

El "'News apets.

E Raga roes

:pro urea

TO PATICIPANTS

Boo .s

C:1Met4ings,--

Tellephone

21. TIME SPAN [3gEterEll M611166

One year

se Ea:BeVerill years

22. COST Under $25,000

123 $25,000 to $100,000

Over $ 0

'13
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USING
UNIFIED POLICY SETTING gams

pblicy is slow and difficult. 'Adopting, policy-is quick and
easy --it the policy has been well formulated.

That is, the final-official act which gives a policy authoritative status--
As whena state board of education adopts new standards for teacher preparation
and-certification --usually comes at the end of a protracted period of exchang-
ing information,scollecting viewpoints, clarifying opposing positions, negotia-
ting and compromising, and finally reaching sufficient agreement to allow a

year-von-7
sidering a policy c but may spend, five minutes adopting a resolution mak-
-ing it, official. J .

The models presented in this report and the case illustrations accompanyi-.,
inthem deal exclusively with policy formulation and do not include the
mechanics of actual pelg:y adoption, for the reasOn*given above. 7he adop-
tion of a Policy goat g public education--"adoption" in the-narrow,legai-..
sense=-4sually takes place on the majority" vote of a polie,y,hoerd wfil.qh has
been either elected or appointed-bran elected official. This pattern.holds-
true;at Aocaj., state, and national levels. But the "adoption" 9f a polic
iu broad social-sense cannot and-does not.eccur on.Ahe vote of a public

In5tead, it ocours as the result aof agreementireached along and
between the public and the profession, agreements usually reached over an
extended period of time during which all parties have the chance to etchange

-views and work out policy positions acceptable to all. The final vote of
the public body nerety ratifieeteshat has already_been edtablished as eccep-
table,Wde-publid ind.to the-prefeiiion.-If'a Otalle-Wdy Attftpts to.'.
make a ma or policyChanga the absence of a general public and prbfessionel
cons the 'policy adopted may never be implemented.

The; fact that poll `adoption by an official public b6dy simply ratifies
what has already aireed to by a much larger group reflects the complexity

° of publidand protesdiofial relationship's, the enormous size of the educational
system, and' the extreSeiy wide distribution of power among'isny different

Iuterested parties. ,It reflects, of course,*the.deiiberate dedentralization
of'control oven education which has characterized our nation from the begin-
ning'and which is intended, among other things, to event education from

-being controlled by an/ one group an pled to advanli tie interest of.that
4honsgroup.

:2 4. t

4-iim Consensus of Opinion to Policy fosition. The Checklist of Components
and-Elements presented' earlier (see page 10) includes the following essentials
components:

11%.

\,

16.:Weighing Opinions
_ '

17. ,Converging Opiniois ,

18. Reporting Opinions,

4 19. ,irelentiug Results .to Policy -Sittibg'Sody

. 14
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, 20. Presenting Resulto to Participants

.
,

-# ,
, : _

Each of.thesmcomponents has to do with processing the results of the cow-
sensus activity and reporting it'in such .a why as to influence poliCy. am,-

r, becauie a generar ofmodel wps not developed for the exclusive'use o

It
licy-making ies alone, it deliberately alloWs for,instanCes'in whigh

ouesideOrgan tions; groups, or individuals are conducting the consensus
attiity. Fot this reason, the model does no deal4ithothe inner workings .'

,of the policy-malf.ing.hodyspecifically, hoi it will process and att.on the
,advice it receives. Tap actual OtOcedures policy boards use to process .

ad'-wggh idth information,4s,well as what they consider in weiaNingit,'
differ greatly from titeto time and place-to plicd and topic to tdpic.

7,1 That Ls, *hat a sOecificboardidoes when it teceives policy advice based on
widely-held opinions vanes: according to' circumstance. Bui generally, public

/ .. boards t o be-rei n on = e.. rich Advi *

actionsof-putl&bOards us011y,constitdte ratifications -of what has already
been deciied by Ablic,anO'PrOfeasiondl-tonstituents.

. . . , 0 ....
: , .

,

, ,,\q0ides,for *Chbosing,aIiedel.: Certain, of the"Criferia for Adequate Clbn-
% sensus'Modela,listed'eaflier'Lsee vaget.6-71 '..art be used, along with other .

criteria,..asiguides tor choosing'
.

Bodel fdr achieving' consensus. The first
five guidei beloviare,repeate4.Irtom the her Criteriat,

1, .-/
...del, $ , . .,

.

0....:TtiusOm feet ,effifth to finish collectingland con-
...verging opinions before%the,actiotdeadline:

. , Il 4 - ,'a e 1

The're. The: um.xlel' mat., be, wilk* the- oapatity of personnel- within the
dpbesoting agency dr ankitside agency. .

6

% .. ,
3 , the model)must:be

. , ,

acceptable to all'parties.
.. . .

, . -

/ b.-

4. ,.,The yodel' must be
.

lfffordable. '

, .. ,

,
.

4: .4
Thdmodel. mist be legal.

. ;< ,

,

u % 'themodel aniatIii tWintended'audiance.
-.) . .., .

,- ., ' i '7 , The Mo-41 laust;'fit the sponsoring agency.'
# , -

',Eech.a thdthiee sample Models' in this report has been care-
fully desiglied'and. suttesafully 0014.* In ile9e*reil,' then, any df the three
:could'be'chOsen with Onftdende.e But each prospective user should consider
',whether each modelCduld be operated' rapidly enough to Aelxany upcoming
decisionAeadlinei, whether personnel, in the sponsoringArganization have.
the time'and talent needed to carry it-out, whether it would meet with

'

0.4

','-opposition from some significant group inside or outsid,vthe sponsoring
organization, whether the perionnekcan,beassigned and the money obtained,
*whither there are anyegal prohibitions against its nse,,whether those Who
would participate in the consensus activity wduld preler One ,over the other;

- and whether the policy-Otting agency would be more influenced by advioe
.

..gathee
,ed one way or,another...r

tnides for,Hkdifying a Model. The'three sample =deli presented in this
report can be modified to fit situations'afgerent from those in ttes,ase

1

V
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Illustrations, Indeed, the'models should be so modified. The Profile of eadh
model provides a-convenient listof alternative !,'elemehts"'which can be sph-
ttituted for those used in the model.' ", , ,: . ..

.

, 4

:", ,
-. A gain, the earlier

,

lilt of.Criterta for Adequate Consensus Models (see 7,

pages 6-7) supply tisefla,g0idance for adapting a model to'local ciricumstand4
All of the following'guides are repeated from that y.st.or Criteria: '.

. ;
1. They must have a mechanismkor identifying policy ,issues,

policy options, add policy arguments.

.e 110.' ..
If an organizatiolOcishes tm adapt the-Professional Consensus
_Model foruse by a small group of highly qualified ichOiari -'

dhother it could turn fa item 4 (fun- ,

tifying lat

l
es' and. Options] in the Prof.. of that model a

fu
-adjust it y eliiinating expert testimony, relevant literature,

and inte ews with a sample of-participants/I-limiting:the i\,'
A 's method for identifying issues and options acommissidied.papers .'

l from highly respected experts. .

, . ...0
n.

t

.4"

,

2. They mutt inforMpaiticipants,abodt reasonable policy options
and the arguments pro and coal= each,

a
If:the same organization wishes to adapt the Professional Con-
senspsModer to take advantage of) he fact that. its emberthiPs
is already thoroughly acquainted with the topici to be debated
and has adequate backirbundinformatiawabout them, iectn modify
item 11 (Type Of fnformation To Be Supplied To Participants) in
the Profile byelimingting Topics and Backgroundlasking its com-
missioned paper writers, to 'supply only short_ dtsdriptiona of
options and arguments pro and con.

3. They must have a means pf presenting: the
to adopt new policy. .

t
resultsto those empowered_

. . ..

If the
.

organizatiof is goyerned by an_Extentivommittee of its
members, tie organization may want td modify item 0 (Presenting' .

Results To Policy- Setting Body) in the Profile-by eliminatimg 1
.

the oral report and relying instead wayritten report, usually,
a more suitable form of cOmmumication-for scholarly readers: c,

1 4,

These three examples serve to illustrate the fact that each component in
each model can be modified 'by. changing the optional.elements to'make the model
a bitter fit foi the organization sponsoiking the consensus activity

. .

Guides for Building a Model. As explained earlier, organiaationi"interested
in sponioring a consensus activity can create a dew model by using. the Checklist

of Components and Elements starting on page 10. Once.again, the number of
Criteria for Adeouate:Conseuius Models listed earlier (see pages 6-7j'.can be
Seed for that purpose; the Checklist in one hand and the Criteria in
the other, the elected leaders of the'organizationplus key ors; of
paid professional staff plus a small committee of outside &niers consisting
of nembers'and/or prospective participants who are, not members can debate the
optional elements for each component 'of the model' and 'construct ,a Profile which' ,

,

16 Y.
( 0, too
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fits the ci cumstances'perfectly.

"Because the'Profileand thefriteria are rather complete and because
their lull.meaning is,amply demonstrated by the three sample models with
accompanying case ilIustrations presented later in this-report, what the

/ builders of the new model need' to,bring to their planning sessions is a-
thorough understanding of 1) the policy-setting agency whiehultimatelx must
adopt an official policy change, 2) their own membership and the kinds of
leadership And assistance they will be willing to supply during the consensus
activity, and-3) outsiders whose participEitian is being sought, Equipped
,with that im(ormation4 the designers should be able to build a practical and
-effective Model for unifying viewpoints on significant policy issues.

Selecting.Three Models With Case Illustrations. The three models with
accompanying caies,presented in the next section of this report were chosen

---frem--ameag-Tweery-othei-was411itie440e---haele-ofhfl4-ow-iag-eriter-ia.4---

1. They were developed through cateful planning, with 'early critical
reviews of their elements and were modified in accordance with
thoqe criticisms. 7/

2. They had been applied on A large scale in a local, state, or
_national setting.

3. They hadbeen successful - -or promised to be successful--in
achieving a consensus.

). They Aalt with highly significant educatioal--or social--
problems.

-7
5. They were thoroughly documented, allowing for a complete and

detilled description.

As would be true for'any models based on the Checklist included in this
report (see page 10) the models have 22 identical components (in addition to
the falit that'they meet the five criteria'cited in-the list-above). But this
does not mean that.hey are completely interchangeable. They differ in signi-
fiCAnt'whyaap well as being similar in significant ways.

r
As explained in dtiail in the descriptions of each modelwith its accOm-

panyingcase illustration, and as summarized in the Profileof each model, -

they differ id the elements1Fhosen to constitute their components.. That is,
while each has a purpose, each has a different purpose; while each has a .

sponsor, each, has a different sponsor'; while each used a'combination of agency
personnePghd outside personnel,. each used a different combination. And so
for each of, the 22 componeAts, there are significant differences among the

e5 three "model..
.

r,Y - r

..7' 1 ' N

An organization considering using or adapting one of tine three models-
..should study the Profile of each model and read the accompanying case illus-
tration carefully, keeping always in mind the characteristics of the policy-

.

setting agency which ultimately must act, the characteristici of the sponsoring
organization, and the characteristics of the prospective participants.

A
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THREE SAMPLE MODELS WITH 'CASE I ILSI2N.TIONS

4 inde policy Changer n education cannot.be undertaken,,without the
concurrenCe:of public a professional opinion, educationalagenciesmust
use unified, policy setts models 'which infore,ocollect,srand.converge.,
both the view's of laypersons and7professionals. Thus, this section of the
report,offers three sample consensus models designed.to.reach both popula-
tions. Each model is accompanied by an actual case illustration.

,Public Consensus Model'.
= Model 1

--qa0e-littartration-1:-

/

Professional Consensus Model
Model / -' fi

Case-Illustration 2

Public/Professional Consensus Model
Mode1.3
Caie Illustration 3' -7-

The models'are particularly suitable for state education agenCies,
federal-education agencies, and large local education agencies. ,They are
also suitable, with appropriate adaptations, for use by state professional
associations and public organizations interested in education., national
professional associations and public organizations clOcerned with education,
and large local professional associations and public organizationi.dealing
with education. techniques-seem applicable to government
agencies, quasi:leave t organizations, and ongovernment organizatiOns
and they seem applicable to professional associations as Well is to public
organizstiins.-

Presumably,.smalledUcation agencies, professional associations, and
public organizations can use policv-4eiermining'models that are simpler,
less formal, less elaborate, and less expensive than those described here.
But the principles embodied in-these models, eem generally applicible to
organizations of any size,and type. Moreover, the models-themselves can
be simplified and made s expensive by the substitution of other elements
for those in the models

4

Any model must be distinguished' from the application of that.madel .

in a given circumstance. The model, is by nature an abstraction: it is
general not particular, it will fit many situations losely but no situ-
ation precisely. In short, the model cannot and should not, be used as
it stands. It should be adapted to the particular Circumstances in which
it will' be used.

r. 22
18 It
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That is the relation between the three models and.the three case
illustrations presented here. That is, each -case illustrationis an
adaptation of each model. The model has been tailored to the agency,
time, place, aud.circumstances in which it was used. Thus: there is not
an exact one-to-one correspondence between each model and its accompanying
caseillustration-'-and.there-shodld no0v.e.

Public Consensus Model /

. -This model is particularly suitable for *informing, collecting, and
converging public opinion on complex policy issues. Its design character=
istics include allowing for extremely broad participation and offering a,

limited number of situp fitCpolicy choices to encourage suck broad parti-
cipation.,

Ihiaccompanyingcase illustration is drawn from a recent experience
of the Reponal.Plan Association of the .New York-New Jersey-Connecticut
urban Region. Wit e funds from the Plieral Housing and Urban Development'
agency, the Regional Plan AsdociatiolFused a combination of mass media
(television, newspapers, fil043, and a-paperback book) plus public meetings
to inform nearly three-million people in three states about ptoblems and
possible solutions and used five printed ballots to collect thousadds of,
opinions.

The effort cost nearly $2 million in money and donated cervices, roughly
a third from foundations, a third from corporatiefis, and a third from HUD,.

4, Ca 4

Although edubational issues were not a tatter of debate, the case illus-
tration wa,0 chosen because of its largaiscile;its use in a complex and
troubled ama-region, the competence with which the work was.done, and the'
rematk.ably frank and helpful way in which the results were reported.

I

Professional Consensus Model

This model is particularly. suitable for infoiming, collecting,"and
conoverging protessionar opinion on'complex policy issues where the differences
in choices are relatively subtle. Its design characteristic's include provi-
ding a,great deal of information to participants iyl traditional- modes of
communication among professionalItaders (policy inalysis papers, for example)
and arranging_for successive tiersof policy debate.

The accompanying case 1001ustration4is drawn from an activity of the
Natidnal Institute of Education. NIE conducted.a.searching re-examination
of its established policies in supporting curriculum developtent and imple
mutation and. considered major'changes. NIE knew it could not make major
changes without widesptead professional endorsement inasmuch as NIE ie a-
research and development agency without power to improve education except
through offering scientific evidence and,quality products to those who
operete schools. 'Professional support of its policy positions is essential--

...if it is to' have constructive influence.

0
.
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NIE coamissioned a variety of professional papery explicating and
debating the policy issues it faces,, generating a substantiarset ofedis-';
dussion guides to frAme the debate, attending meetings ofprofessionaf
associations end public organimations,interviewing leading spokesman for
profeesional anc Oublicgroups,:and conducting small.meetings plus a Major

inational conference to inform, collect, and hopefully converge opinion.,

.

The 'effort will cost "over $100,000' in money, and contribUted services

and will require approximately one year to complete.
;. : . .

.
. - . .

Although NIE'is collecti
:i

public as well as professional opinion, the

effort is designed. primarily s a natiOnal conversation among professionals
and the communications devices enployed are particularly. suitable for pro -

fessiopals. The case illustration was chosen becaUse it represents a

4ede-ril
troublesome issues about which there Irs much disagreement and because it
used an-erray of communications (*ices.

i'

4(
Public/Professional Consensus Nadel,

. -This'model is partiCUlarly 'suitable for informing, collecting, end.
converging both publiic and professibnal opinion on complez,policy issues. ,
Its design characteristics include a three-tiered policy debate, repeated't
returns to participants in a search for convergence, and widespread'agree-
ment on poficy change prior to making ttachange.

.
The accompanying case Allustration itdrawn.from the recent successful

experiencof the State Board of Education 4 Ohio in redesigning teacher
education. Following a statewidscensus of,probleme,,the Department of Edu-
cation officials identified teacher education as a priMe area needing re orm.
The State BOArd decided that the time and the circumstances were right.
Starting SI convening leaders from, he 51 private and public colleges an d\
.universities-which prepared teachere in Ohio, the-Department sponsored.ov
100 regiodil and statewide meetings bbilt,around an agenda of pre-select

-topics accoMpanied by printed information sheets to guide the conversatio
Thework resulted in a new set of videly accepted standards adopted by th
State Board of Education to.govern teacher education programs in the 52
institutions,.

. ,
,

.
-.. 410''

.

. . -

The effort cost *nearly" $200,000 in 3oney and effort by Depyrtment
personnel and othert and took about one year. to complete..;

,

' The case illustration was chosen because it is a success story; because
At required both public and professional consensus, becaeakit involved many
government and non-government agencies and organizatione,and\because it
was conducted skillfully by a state educatiOn aget.rys_

24
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PUBLIC CONSENSUS` MODEL

I

Prepiaed:4nder USOE Multi=State Grant from,Section 505, Title V-A,
ESEA, entitled Identifying Unified-Policy Setting Models.

%,Admilaistering State: -01110-, Martin W. Essex, Superintendent of
Public Instruction

PartiCipating States: GEORGIA,,-Jack P. Nix, State Superintendent
of Schools

IOWA, itobertA). Benton, Supe'rintendent of
Public Instruction
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PUBLIC CONS'NSUS MODEL

9 4

This model has.22 necessary components aiur.22 matching Optional-,
elements comprising those components, awshown on the following pages:.

4
Each eleMent is dne choice from among the available alternaties;

thus each element could be replaced with andther --perhaps better --
.elemewt to adapt At to a particular situation.' 'The,Mddel should:ba
adapted to the agency, time, place, and circumstances in which ft will
*IF*be used.

The accompanying case illustrationimmediately following-the
22-item profile -a: 22-item description of the, mode itselft--
d s not use t model i. its pure form, of course. Some eleMents
ve been rep =ced and some ew components have been added. The case

illustrates lexible, Skillfu useg.the general ideas inithe model
rather than rigid adherence to thea,

OEN

22
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PROFILE OF PUBLIC CONSENSUS MODEL

Necessary Components

1. PURPOSE
IP

4314

2. SPONSOR

3. PERSONNEL

4. IDENTIFYING ISS ES
AND OPTIONS

5. _FRAMING DEBATE

sa-

Optional Element's

I
El Select goals

Select problems

eselect,solutionS

I:] Policy-setting agency

44
1- Official advisers to agency

,%

Clientsof agency'

ieRespected public interest group

t

'Agency staff'

52(Contant s

52/out side organktations

521/Expert testimony

Commissioned papers' from experts

Relevant literature

s.

Interviews with sample of participants

Restricted list of topics

tie'estriCted 1.ist of options

A

'6. SELECTING PARTICIPKgS° SpOnsor selects .0
IN

CodOe'cating otwizaticins select'

KePartiolp4nts stiledt themielves_
is

-

23
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4

7. TYPES OF PARTICIPANTS 0- `Leaders
*

E] Spokespersons

Individuals speaking for themsely4s.

8. NUMER OF PARTICIPANTS 0 Up to100

100 to 1000

'Over 1000

.

. EXPERTISE OF fiLow
PARTICIPANTS 4,

E High

Combination

_r

10. DETERMINING * 21<ely on past experience
ACCEPTABILITY TO
PARTICIPANTS *k leaders

E] Ask spokespersons

r-

.

-4

Survey sample of prospectiye participants

11. TYPE OF ItIFORMATION ETopics
TO BE 'SUPPLIED TO

PARTICIPANTS 'ackground

li-giKhori descriptions of options

0124guments pro and con

ample policy statements

E.-.] Definitions of key terms

,4.
, .....

. .,
12. TYPE OF INFORMATION 0 Arguments . o '

TO BE,.CQLLECTED FROM

PARTICIPANTS - Choices of options

'.4

a

a

0 New options ft

p

. 24
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. 13. MEDIA FOR SUPPLYING
INFORMATION

14. MEDIA FOR COLLECTING
INFORMII.T ION

1

56-0ecelvision

[:] Radio

Newspapers

Ofii4,:gazines

El/Brochures

[iefooks

fieMeetings

; Telephone

[:] - Face -to -face individual interviews

Face-to-face group interviews,

Telephone individual interviews.

Voice votes at meetings

[:] Applause at meetings

Questionnair.es'at meetings

Nirquest onnaires by mail

[Questionnaires at public places

Responses at computer terminals

a

1St, IDENTIFYING PARTICIPANTS 0 Names of individuals

Professional position

Organization membership

0/Demographic characteristics%

16. WEIGHING OPINIONS

Geographic'locatiOn

Unidentified

eOne person, one ;vote

Special weight for

:] Specialeight for

Special. weight, for

Special weight for
a

2,9

. .

-

professional. position

organization membership

demographic characteristics

geographic location



517/e
GY

17. CONVERGING OPINIONS Tiscussio?.'.

Nov

18. REPORTING OPINIONS

Exchanging minutes

Repeated voting

EAjority views

5eMin9rity views

aioripegial populations' views

0 *
19. RESENTING RESULTS GeWritten repotit

% TO POLICY-SETTING
.BODY Oral report

20. PRESENTING ILEIPUITS Television
TO' PARTICIPANTS

Radio.

OrgeNewspapers

0 Magazines

0.(Brochures

f Books.,

02/Meetings

TIME SPAN

22. COS,Xim

°

I

0 Telephone

0 Several months

One year

0 Several years

0 Under $25,000

ED $25,000 U-$100,000

ieOver $10O,1000

26
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DESCRIPTION OF PUBLIC CONSENSUS MODEL

1. Its purpose is, to inform, collect, and converge public opinion'about a
series of possible solutions to'eduCational problemssolutions Which
cannot be adqpted by aneducational agency without widespread Onblic.
understanding and agreement.

2. It is sponsored by a respected public interest group widely recognized for
its impartiality., competence, and codcern for public Participati-n in set-,
ting educational policy.

3. It is staffed by personnel from the sponsoring ageicy, supplemented by
consultants who specialize in the educational issues under debateand ----

by outside organizations which specialize in communications media and in
the logistics of informihkr-eollecting; and converging public opinion.

( 4. It identifies issues and options by convening consultants to testify, 4
chooses issues of wide public concern, and selects sharply divergent options.

_
. .

'. It frames debate by restricting both issues and options toss. preselected
list; designs a response form which allows only agreeltent, disagreement,'or
uncerssinty; and it disallows supplementaiy comments.

_ .
-

6. It broadcasts open ibvitations through, mass media to Ilk organizations, and

4 - . ..
,

individuals in its service area and makes.response forms widely available
to that. participants can select themselves. ,

ca
, . ,

..

7. It arranges for individuals to speak for themielves rather than going
through intermediary spokespersens or through. their elected or. appointed

' leaders, so as to get the most direct and accurate statements of thefull
diversity of their opinions. .

8- It seeks thousandi of partiCipanIs of every background and viewpoint so
that itcan study and report-bickground/vieWpoint relationShips.to inform
the policy- setting agency about who thinks-what: t,

,
.

a
3

.

9. It requires no expertise of its participants and it assumes' that it will
need to inform them both about the issues andthe options:.

.
%

10. It relieson,the Sponsor's past experience to determine the issues on which
the public is willing to express its views to the sponsor.

11. It supplies the participants with every kind of inforiation they conceivably "t.
may need to arrive at informed, thoughtful opinions: topics, background data '-.-

A-a historical context, alist of issues, choices 'for each isdhe;-argumentil
for and against each choice, and even drafts of potential policy language : ,,,

, for the governing agency to adopt.
, )

S

x

12. 'It collects from the participants only the choices they make, without their
accompanying arguments and without their qualifications or strength of
feeling about the issues. .

.

. .., 27
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AP

p". It employs teleyision,filMs, newspapers, magazines, special brochures,
full- length paperback booW'ana many kinds of meetings spolsored by coop-

A. erating 6rganizations to supply- *formation/to participants.

, '14- It- collects the'vieWs of participants by arranging for them to ansie
tionnaires at meetings or to answer them by mail or to answer them at public
places where large numbers gather or pass through.

.15. It identifies participants ouly by their demographic characteristics to
enrich the-inderpretaiion of their answer9; otherwise all' participants are
inohymous'And are so assured.

flOLIt-weights every.reeponse the same as every other response, irrespective
of the participantts professional sition, organization membership, or
,demographic characteristics, when iews are recorded and reported.

17. Itvrelies on discussion at group-meetings sponsored by cooperating agencies
.

; toconverge.bpinions.

18. It reports majority opinions, minority opinions, and breaks outhe-opinious
of special population's whew reporting findings.

. 0.
/

19. It:provides for a Written.ieport of the results-to be presented to all
policy2settingbodies Which could make constructive use of them.

.

41"

ZO, It:summariies results for the participantiethemsel 'And publishes them

in newspapers and in special brochures to be usectat-meetings of the cooper--
atipg organizations which conduceed-discusskOns..

,
21.It requires approximately dae-year, to accomplish after necessary funds have

been obtained and plans Ire completed and staff is on hand-and ready to work.

22. It oosf § in excess of $100,000 in money and/or contributed serves and
. should not be undertlkeeunless resources,of at'east that quantity can be
obtained.

28
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Case Illustration 1: REGIONAL PLAN ASSOCIATION

New York--New ..lersey--Connecticut Urban Region

,Housing, Transportation, Enviionment; Poverty,
. _

and Cities and Suburbs Choices
. -

7* CHOICES FOR '76 was conducted in 1973 by the Regional Plan Association,
-Lucy "a research and planning agency supported bz -voluntary membership, to
promote the coordinated 'development ,,of the Nei) Ydrk--New Jersey-- Connecticut
Urban Region." The'following summary of the effort has been.developed from
Listening to the Metropolis. 96 pp. Regional Plat gssociation, 235 East 45th
Streetl, New York, New York 10017, (212) 682 -7750. Iledember,1974.,!5.00.

SEEKING, COIIISENSU S

CHOICES FOR '76 Was a project in which a half-century-old civic research
organization, Regional Plan Association, presented information on 51 critical
policy Choices to the people of the New York Urban Region (from Trenton to
New Haven). The formation was conveyed via every single teleyision-ghannel
in the*Region plus two in Hartford, in both English and Spanish., It was
Summarized in six daily newspapers and on one or two radio stations. A
background book, How to Save Urban America (Signet, 1973), was available.on
newsstands and in. bookstores and was distributed to many social studies
teaches in thv Region and by some corporations to employees.

The presentations grew out of many-years of research by Regional Plan
and public agencies at all levels of government. The'public agencies re-
lewed,.and advised on the material. A 137-member Citizen Advisory ComMIttee
also reviewed the material and made considerable changes.

-

There were five topics, didcussed on've-hour television programs
every two weeks, beginning Mlrch 17, 1973, and in the book and newspapers:.
Housing, Transportation, Environment,, Poverty, andCitiet and Suburbs.

The public was asked to discuss the issues in small groups--at home, in
church, at work plates, in fraternal halls, in schools.

. ,

Finally, people were asked to send in their'nwn opinions after each of
the presentations on printed ballots available in many banks and libraries,

A distributed-to emploieed by New York City government and many, corporations,
and run in nearly all the Region's newspapers. The whole process-wad re-
ferred to as regional Town Meetings. ' ,

,CHOICES involved.nearlythree millibn people ina process of (1) ob-
taining new information and insights on the New York Region's urban problems,
42) discussing alternatives, and (3) registering their views. There was some
disagreement among the organizers on whet
place democratic plurdlism or simply imp
the present plurlistic System; it does
improving the sy em. The'great expense
via elaborate television programs, appear

)

er the prpcess should seek to re-
ve it. It did not begin to replace

eem to have'taken some steps toward
of appealing to a mass audience
to have been worth the cost.

0



Starting Out

11

Three commitments.areneeded: 0 'time, financing, and recruiting of
participants. Each commitment will be tintaiive until all three are 'In

hand. It probably doesn't matter which commitment is sought first. The
sponspringapiganization must; have widely recognized competence or,

bheaded by individuals known to be competent; (2) have sincere
interest in enlarging the number of heople-who rationally deal with public
issues; (3) bq known to the org izaf.ons whose commitment is needed: e.g.,
TV companies, civic groups, o orations, foundatiOns, governments.

Commitment o Television Time 44

Having all 18 TV stations in the Region rlin the Town Meeting films
'undoubtedly helped-gain the newspaper and financial, support needed and..
probably enlarged jhe number of civic activists who watched by giving them
a wide- choice of times. But the total audience, especially the. hard to
interest, might have been larger, with much more advertising of the programs,
even with fewer stations. Ratings indicated that the4petworkstations
drew the' non-network stations 3-1, that prime time probably is not goodfOr
serious documentaries, that listenetship did not decline much from the arst
prograni to the last comparedto the decline of total television viewlng.aa
Spring came on=- though most series of educational shows do lose audience
from the first program to the last.

Getting the Money (And Donated Services)

Nearly $2 million in money-and donated-services was contributed for'
CHOICES, roughly a third from foundations, 1 third from corporations' and
a third from HUD. The idea appealed quickly, but getting money required
multiple trips to the dame/potential contributors, mainly because the
project seemed so difficult that the potential contributor had to be_per -
suaded that Regional Plan could do it.all- So we had to carry Out the pro -
j.ect wi day-to-day financing, never keowing the total budget, but using
accomplithments.Irom each contribution to persuade other contributors.it
could be done: 'Among the.fund-traising lessons: small foundations can con- '

tribute on the strength of au idea; Eorporations and large foundations are
inore cautious. Corporations don't want to move out ahead to support a new
Ideartney contributed mainly in'industry groups. Contributions ser'ices
were valuable: corporations contributed about $150,000 worth, in addition to
air time. The CHOICES idea appealed to many corporations which never had
supported Regional Plan before; some have now begun to contribute to the
Association directly.

Content and'Choice Development: Goals and Evaluation

The content`. development goals of CHOICES were: to reach a far broader
audience thrn regional planning issues usually'do by making the information
clearly relevant, understandable-and attractive; to keep the informatiOn and
Choices unbiased; to get to the essence of the issues'below superficial

30
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solutions; and to explain these essentiali in.broad enough principles so
the ideas can be used in consideTing-future issues. We feel we did better

' than previous prajecti have dope, judged by ,these criteria:but not as well
as we had hoped to do. Many more people without a college education saw
the films and read the book than usually receive information of this type,
and they were influenced by the material in about the same way add degree
as college-educated respondents. But We did not presedt the material in
the form we originally had hoped to do - personal and dramatic, like the
television programs and reading.that d reacivmost people. Many Called the
Choices. biased, buttost of them seeme to be objecting to making a forced
choice among difficult alternatives. ome claimed-we had left out better
alternatives, but no alternatiyes.Were suggested which we had not considered
carefully and rejected. Only a.few sad the backgroUnd material was biased.

K.

The Process of.Content Development

The 16 distinct steps of content and Choice development came sum-
marizedras: drafting the Choices, getting expert comments and revising
them,. drafting information and arguments on each Choice and responding to
expert comet on them, fesponding.to al Citizen Advisory Committee's com-
ments on Choices and background information, and shepherding the final
material thr011hhook publication and filming, relying on comments of only
a lew oUtside experts at the end. Most time-consuming were trying to get
to the /Dot of the issues so the public would not be diverted to superficial
solutions and illustratingthe principles so, the public would have a basis
for'judgidg later issues."'Segmenting the interlocked concepts into five Town
Meeting pieces also was difficult, Most-frustrating was the parochialism,
of many commentators who did not want to see the viewpoints of the others
in the Region with whom they necessarily share decision-making on many
issues: city people.who would not recognize that zoning of vacant lend was
as much'a city issue as suburban; b;acks who did not want tsee middle-
class white viewpoints on enyironmentel issues even though these viewpoints
affected their pocketbooks add opportunities. Among critical issues: we
felt we were right in keeping most 9f the Choices yes-or-no and in consulting
the citizen advisers onlyafter we had a great deal of the facts and concepts
researched add approved by experts., We are not sure we were right in the'
way we organized the material (into five topiCs and-separate Choices within
those topits). e

irs
,

1EThe ffect of Participation: Te]evision, Reading, Discussions

Watching the film had.a-fireat effect on participants' opiniond (as .

expressed on the ballots)--slightly more effect than reeding the book. 06
over a third of the Choices, watching TV made at least a 30-point differente
in the ballot responses. The impact-wad about the same on persons of every ,

10,0dcational attainment. A Gallup scientific survey indicated that when the
-CHOICES voters started the project,'they wire --on the whole - -no more inclined
toward policy changes than the whole population. Discussion tended to de-
crease support for policy change a little more often than it increased
support,, but themet effect of discussion on votes was very small.

..
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Making the Films p°

The Regional Plan staff intervened in the film procts4 far more than
either they or die film team had anticipated. Regional Plan and the film'
producers agreed that a several -day seminar with the film team before start-
ing would have improved the process. Regional Plan further concluded that:
1. Botk groups must be considered equally '4n charge. Tryihg to define teas *

in which film expertness or subject matter expertness should prevail dot
work. 2. Probably the subject-matter agency should hire a film expert on
staff to relieve the executive producer of much of the routine work and to
mediate between film people and the subject experts. If the sponsor does
not hire a staff film person, it should recognize that the executive producer-
probably will not have time to contribute much directly to the films, so the
producer of the individual films' should-be hired in consultation-with-the
sponsor; not by the executive producer alone.-,It is the producer of the
indiyidual film with.whom the sponsor will be working primarily,.

A

a

Publishing the Book

1
Six times as many CHOICES "voters" said. they watched television as said

they read.thebook; and prObeilp 20 times as many persons saw the films as,
read the book.and the TV seemed to have even more impact on itsaUdienca.
Then Why bother with a book? 1. The combination of reading the book and
watching television had a greater impact than one or the other ballot results.
2. The book could be more complete, so discussion groups-Which indluded a'
book reader had more facts. 3. The book is permanent. (The most important
results of previous Regional Plan public participation efforts' resulted from
persons reading the book after the meeting.). Looked at another way, CHOICES
gave Regional Plan a-chance to have its material circulated nationally by a
major publisher. Only three possibilities for disseminating adequate back-
ground reading appear feasible: (1) a fast-published commercial paperback,

ias CHOICES had; (2) long articles in a regional edition of.alegazine or
Sunday newspaper supplement; and (3) direct publication of booklets' or a

'book by a sponsor.' Since a commercial publisher has to have a-national '

market, that alternative will be difficult for regions which doJuot include-
a tenth of the nation's population and a much higher shaie of the nations

r book-buyers, as the New York Region does. Direct publication and circula-'
tion by the sponsor can be-very expensive, e.g., finding retail outlets or
miilingLbOOks. So a first] target probably should be magazines and Sunday
supplements or using Regional Plai's book with brief' newspaper articles to
apply the points locally.

,

Newspaper Participation.

Newspapers probably were the most selfless contributors to CHOICES.
."" They provided continued publicity, editorial upport, ballots published at

their own expense,; and reports on ballot results; a few of them published
-extensive background reading before each Town Meeting. All this despite
r?,the fact that the newspapers', ilph rival, television, was clearly the star
of the project (even though Weacrupulo4sly refrained frow,calling it
"Television Town Meetings"). Much of this newspaper support appears to

-

.
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have-resulted at least as much from a very long, close and trusted relation-
ship between Regional Plan and the newspapers as from their enthusiasm for
the project. Unfortunately, the effict of the newspaper Contribution has
been.too difficult to unravel, but data would be made available to Social
scientists to do so.

Discussion Groups

We estimate that upwards of 20,000 persons took part in &discussion
group at least once, with a'much higher percentage of non-college than college
people in grOups. We expected discussions to (1) add information, (2) apply-
the general TV ideas to personal situations, (3) test the participants' ideas,
(4) force careful consideration -of the issues after the TV input, (5) demon-
strate the need to meld different views -in

people that group action, not just a ballot response,'will be needed to
achieve policy goals, and (7) perhaps stimulate initial group action. -Ob-
servers found each of these goals being achieved in some groups,.though other
groups seemed to achieve none. More help to group leaders and a.discussion
agenda probably would have improved performance. Although many CHOICES or-
ganizers felt that recruiting didcussion groups was too complicated and re-
cruitment should have concentrated instead on;getting people to watch-and
vote,' the premise that more ballots would have resulted may not be valid

Recruiting Participants

Explaining CHOICES was._ difficult: 1. It was complex, involving reading,
watching TV, balloting and getting individuals to organize and chair dis-
cussion groups. 2. RPA had to be described, too--and mady people are not
aware of how civic organizations work. 3. The importance of regional issues
had to be argued; and most people don't recognize that they live in a Region.
Furtherhore,, the people recruited typically were active in lopal civic affairs;
they had to be convinced'that regional issues were relevant to their local
concerns. We had hoped that just having the4films on every TV station and 46'
having extensive publicity in every newspaper would create an event that
people would joia,because everyone waadoingiit. This did not happen (though
in a smaller regioa, it might). Other lessons: (1) face-to-face recruiting
is edsential even with mass media publicity; (2) an audio-visual aid is use-
ful for meetings; (1) you cannot rely on large organizations to recruit
participefits through their own hierarchy, from the top; (4) corporate re-
cruitment of employees 'probably is the best way to get participants who are
not civic activists; (5) most people do not.see this kind'of project as a
favor.to them bUt rather as a civic chore; (6) most people are not dying to
have their viewpoint'expressed. Tactical detisions to be made: -(1) alloca-
tion of effort between getting discuision groulia_mdd just getting people to ,

watch 114 and vote; (2) allocation of,effort between organizing through re-.

gional associations and organizing through local or county associations;
(3) allocation of resources between Grganizing,tnd advertising.

33
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'Handling the Ballot(: Desi Distribution ColleCti n and Processing

The problem: having ballots readily available ,.d easy to deposinubut.
/- not so ubiquitous tkat people Are (1) encouraged to them out withbut

participating in the project in other ways or (2) gi en the impression that
the ballot process is sloppy and not to be trusted. We succeeded fairly
well by distri1utiig ballots: -(1) by mail to pre-re istered discussion
hosts; (2) printed in newspapers; (3) in banks and braries; (4) by corpor
rations to employees; (5) by civic, church and edbc tional organizations to
members. Ballots were distributed-and picked up by United Parcel, by check
delivery systems of banks and by book distribution ystems of libraries as
well as by mail. Processing of ballots was contrib ted by corporations;' it
worked, but it was slow.

Inter retin and Resorting Ballot Results and Getti Polic Results

While it is tempting to ask many and complica
few people will sit still long enough to read or h
explained and qualified, of any but a few simple q
sis of complicated questions by demography, geogra
tion in CHOICES is very difficult. So yes-no'ques
useful. Ballot results should inform politicians
of'issues on which they might successfully exercis
helping them mobilize a majority in favor of poli
minority has'successfully stopped it. By.hemsel
not seem to change politicaljeaders' positions.
only impetus for change that CHOICES provided.
viewpoint and motivation have been repOrted, and
Westchester civic and business. organizations held follow -up conferences

stimulated by CHOICES, aimed at direct action on dome of the issues the
project had put on the agenda.

ed ballot questions,

ar the answers, properly'
estions. Even the analy-
hy and type,of participa-
ions are much the most
nd civic organizations
leadership, particularly
change when an opposed

s, the ballot results did
ut ballots are not thir
y changes in peysonal
extern Connecticut and

Managinethe Project

Thies special manageMint problems might well plague other CHOICES
projects as they did Regional Plan: (1)-raising the money while the project
is going on (2) operating a project that Was big asthe whole continuing
program of the sponsor, and (1) having to on on volunteer help and short -

term employees. !_ Operating without a firmhatet requires a sequence of
priorities, which can be pltigged in as soon as added money is available.
Doubling the staff requires adequate orientation and continued integration ,

of new employees with old. Volunteers require a well-drganized operation
and good supervision or they should not be employed.. Short -term organizers
succeeded, on the ihole, even thougyipey were not fully, experienced and had
little time to learn. Contributed sob/ices caused some management problems
but were well worth the extra-trouble.
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Regional Plan Assiociatioris climrottne 2391 03

TOWNMEETING ON HOUSING
Sample Ballot

TOWN MEETING SCHEDULE

1 HOUSING
2. TRANSPORTATION
3 ENVIRONMENT
4 POVERTY
5. CITIES AND SUBURBS

- MARCH 17-19, 1973
- MARCH 31-APRIL 2, 1973
- APRIL 14-16, 1973 -,
- APRIL 28-30, 1973
- my 12-14, 1973

Please tell us a little about yourself below so that your views on
the issues- can have their full impact 1-11S BALLOT IS ANONY-
MOUS Your personal respo,nses cannd be traced to you as an
individual

ZIP CODE.of your home address,
(refer to your Phone Book for ZIP)

ZIP CODE.of the address where you
regularly' work, °study or cams out
daily activities

AGE. Enter the years of your age

SEX. Enter 1 for Female, 2 for Male.

1 I I

How many Children under 18 live in
your household? Leave blank if none.

Do you feel you should have had more
information on a CHOICE in this ballot?
If so, enter the number of the CHOICE.

PLEASE CIRCLE THE NUMBER OF YOUR CHOICE
Do you .consider yourself

1. Black 2. White
3. Other than Black or White 4. Puerto Rican

What Is your approximate family inccirne?
1: Under 54,000 2. 54,000-38,500
4. $13,001-$20,000 5. 320,001435,000

How far have you gone in school? ',
-; 1. No High Schoill diploma

, 2. High School diploma
3. Some education after High School
4. Four year college &Wee (B A , B S.)
S. Graduate or professional degree

In participating in this Town Meeting did you.
(Circle as miry as apply)

1. Watch the television program?

3. $8,501-$13,000
6.-Over $35,000

2. Read newspaper articles on CHOICES Issues?
3. Read "HOW TO SAVE URBAN AMERICA," the

CHOICES. background book?
4. Discuss the issues In .a group?

'CIRCLE THE NUMBER OF YOUR CHOICE

*1$140"CHOICE 1. Would .y or or oppose replacing local school
taxes with i.aorrie form of a state-wide tax?

1. FAVOR/J. , 2. OPPOSE 3. NO OPINION

CHOICE 2. To allow the construction of more private housing,
would you favor or oppose zoning more vacant land
for less expensive housing (attached or on small lots),
even if some zoning responsibility were shffted to
county or state governments?

1. FAVOIT14,. 2. OPPOSE

CHOICE 3.

3. NO OPINION

Do you favor or oppose allowing more mobile home
parks in this Region, providing they-conform to high
design stanSaids?

1. FAVOR 2. OPPOSE 3. NO OPINION

CHOICE 4: Do you favor or oppose :public programs which
encourage the transfer of management responsibility
for deteriorating housing from private owners to
tenant groups and community organ do -

.
1. FAVOR . 2. OPPOSE 3. NO OPINION

CHOICE 5. do you favor or opposkgreater public investment in
rehabilitating and maintaining older city housing?

1. FAVOR 2. OPPOSE 3. NO OPINION

CHOICE S. Where should most new subsidized (government
assisted) housing for low-income people be built?
Check one.

1. Predominantly In ghetto areas

2. Outside' ghetto areas

3. No more subsidized housing should be,built

CHOICE 7.
,

4. po opinion

it low-ieeibme housing were to be located ewint from
ghat° areas, what principle should govern site selec-
tion?.Check one.

1. Require each municipality, regardless of location,
to accept a "fair - shore" of nethlow-income housing

2. Place low-income housing only near. jobs and
. public transportation

3. No opinion .-

CHOICE 8. Would you favor or oppose a shift away horn building
public, housing projects for low-income families
toward providing 'them with a "housing allowance". that enables them to purchase or rent mokierate-
income housingidn the private market?

1. FAVOR 2. OPPOSE 3. NO OPINION

CHQICE 9. To enqourage middle-Income people to live itc)cities,
would you favor or oppose greatet subsidies for
middle - income housing in cities?

39
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BALLOT MUS BE TAPED NER

Funding for
ry

CROMER976
as of February 14, 1973 FOR

Financial support has included a major grant,from the U.S Department of Housing and
Urban-Development and contributions from the'follovnng foundations and corporations.

-fe
FOUNDATIONS
Vincent Astor Foundation
Robert Sterling Clark Foundation
The Ford Foundation
Fund For The Cety Of New York
J M Kaplan Fund
Charles F Kettering Foundation
New rock Commonly TPA!
Now Ye.. Foundaton
Ralph E Ogden Foundation
Olin Corporation Charitable Trust
The Prospect Hir Foundation
Rockefeller Brolders Fund
Rockefeller Foundation
The Florence and Jonn Schumann Foundat Di,
Taconic Famdat ion
Wallace Eliabar Fund

'COMMENCIIM SNOTS
American karionar Bank & Trust Cornpar, ,
Bankers trust t.,ompany
Chernrcei Bank
Connechc4Bank 8 Thai Company Darien
First National City Bank
ENV Narrows, State Bank of tie* Jersey
Irving Trost Company
Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company
Marine Midland Bank liamelcak
Peoples Trak of New Jersey Hackensack
Prospect Park National Bank New -Wye',
Slate Nakonal Bank of Connecticut Bridgeport-

FOLD BACK HERE SECOND

""-

"Ow JO.

Pomo CoMnbutors
'Tho DoN
Chap, klanhotton Dank
CocaColo Illoelleng Co ce Now York 3

ISM

SIOURITIES INDUSTRY
Bache & Co Inc
Charles E Merrill Trust

n,Jacke,sconori Curtis

INSURANCE COMPANIES
Equitable Lae Assurance Soc
Insurance Conipany of North America
Mutual Lae Insurance Company of New Yory
Mutual Benefit Lora insurance CornPar,
New York Lpe InsoranorCompany
Prudential meurance Company of America
Teachers Insurance b Annuity Assnfiation of Amer.

INOUSTRLAL CORPORATIONS
CIBA GEIGY Cnipbrat yn
ContinenraCan.Compani
Genera! Elect, Company
General Ter;phone 8 Ekmabonics Corporation
Internal onai Pane, (7,,,,mor
Merck 4, Company
Moore Business Forms Inc
J C Pinney Company
PIrcer Incorporated
SchenntrCorPOration
5.44s, Company
The Sperry 8 Hutchinson Company

1.

UTILITIES
Bell Laboratories
Consolidated EdisortCompany fof New York
Long Island oununqcompan,
New Jersey Beh Telepnone Company
New YOrk Telephone Company
Public Service Electric & Gas Co
Southern New England Telephone Company
Western Electric

SAVINGS PANKS
American Savings Bank
Bowery Savings Banks
The Brant Savings Bank
central Savings Bank
ity Sayings Bank - Bridgeport

Cmne Savings Bank of New `tory
Dry Doc} Savings Bank
Emig, ant.Savings Bank
Greenwicn Federa' Savings and Loan Assoc
DIP Linton, Sayings Bens
New York I:WM tor Savings
Norwalk Sak ings Society
Peoples Saving Bank -- Bridgeport
SOufl, Norwalk Savings-Bank

3Ina7tenaSteasviSI8Ainsh Sank of News. New Jersey

p

GEORGE GALLUPCHO10ES FOR '76
P.O.-BOX 1476

4RAND CENTRAOSTITION
NkW: YORK, NEW !YORK 10017

FOLD- BAC)( HERE FIRST
°IP

Mb

In which direction shall we Read this New
Jersey, New York, Connecticut Urban Region',
'in time for the Nation's 200th anniversary in
;9769 This is your chanc% to tell those who
are making.the decisions.Information
ex laining the CHOICES is being presented on
on -hour TV programs to be broadcast
all he Region's TV Channels: Many news- 61':;;*
pa will publish articles on the'CHOICES.

36
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PLACE

STAMP

HERE

,`*10W TO SAVE URBAN AMERICA,' availajie
at newsstands and bookstores, provides m4lp
background. Many schools, chur ches, union,
businesses, civic organizations and individual
citizens are forming groups tolatch the
program and discuss the issues before eAcri
person marks a ballot. Participatek a group
if possiblet Votes will be announced quickly
via newsiliper, rabi TV.
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PROFESSIaNAEICONSENLIS MODEL

Olt
I

. b
Prepared -Under USOE Multi-State Grant from Section 505, Title V-A,

-
WA, entitled Identifying Unified' Policy Setting Models. -

... . -. 4 .

. Adminilterltg State: OHIO4 Martin i4:- EsseX! Superintendent' of
...../"r PublicIdttructioni .

, ., ,

1,ParticIpating States: GEORGIA, Jack F. Nix, State Superintendent
of Schools

,. .

'IOWA Robirt D. Benton, Superintendent of''IOWA
Ina ruction ---
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1, PROFESSIONAL CONSENSUS MODEL

V

This model has 22 necessary components and 22 matchingoptional
elements comprising thosecOivents, as shown on the followih

i
pages.

Each element $s one choice from among the available site atiVes;
thus each element could bereplaced with another--perhaps better- -
element to adapt It twa particular situation. The model should be
adapted to the 'elicy, time,-place, andcircumstances in which it will
he used.

c

The accompanying.casiAllustration--immediately following the
22-item profile and the 22-item description of the model itself--
4oeainot use the model ihits pure form, of course. Some elements
have been replaced and someNriew'Components have been added. The case
illiotrat'srflex
rather.thanrigi

4

illful,usemf, the general ideas in the model
renc441to ther.
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PROFILE OF PROFESSIONAL CONSENSUS MODEL

A

"Necessary Go4nents

.1. PURPOSE

2. SPONSOR

PERSONNEL

4. "IDENTIFYING. ISSUES
4,ND OPTIONS

Optional

Ciegelect goals

,0 42/Selecf problems

elect solutions

Policy-setting agency

Official-advisers to agency

0 Clients of agency

Respected public interest group

Agency staff

ik
02/Consultants

52/Outside organizations

VExpert testimony

e/CW:mMissioned papers from experts

Aft

to. V

13/Relevant literatre

Interviews with sample of participants

5. FRAMiNIFDEBATE [14Resiricted list of topics

111

Restricted list of options

6. SELECTI1M.PARTICIPANTS

;04

El Sponsor selects

ge'Cooperating organizations select

0 Participants select themselves

43
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7. TYPES Of PARTICIPANTS, liLeaders

5e4okespersous

''ndividuals speaking for themselves

8. NUMBER OF PARTICIPANTS -.[:] Up to, 100

D 100 to 1000

52<rer 1000

2. EXPERTISE OF
. PARTICIPANTS

4

10. DETERMINING'
,AcbEpTAILITy TO
PARTICIPANTS

4 .

Low

High

[Wig Combination I
*ely on past experience

Ask leaders

I"Ask spAespersons

Survey sample of prospective participants

Il. TYPE OF INFORMATION' leTopics
TO BE SPPLIEDi40
PARTICIPANTS [Background

7717r/Sharttdescriptions of Options

LtKrguments.pro and con

ow Sample policy statements

Definitions of key terms.

12, TYPE OF I1FORMXTION DO;Arguments
TO BE4C6ELECTED.FROM
PARTICIPAA CeChOices,of options

4

New,options
ti ,
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13. MEDIA FOR SUPP4YING
INFORMATION

4

[:] Television

Radio

1

Newspapers,

Magazines

52/Brochures

Books

[Vieeting4k

Tealephone

14. MANTA FOR COLLECTING 5;K:ace-to -face individual interviews
INFORMATION'

Face -to-face group interviews

a;ecelephone individual interviews

Voice votes at meetings

4
Applause at meetings

ti2T/fQuestionnaires at meetings

42rlUestionnaires by mail

Questionnaires at public places

[:] Responses at computer terminals

*5. IDENTIFYING PARTICIPANTS DireNames of individuals

16. WEIGHING OPINIONS

V

'R

52r/Professional position

2/Organization membership

'Demographic characterittics

[:] Geographic location

TeUnidentified

LQ One person, orte vote

Special weight for professional position

[Special weight for orgaization membership

jISpecial weight for demographic charaCieristici

[:] Special weight for geographic location
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CONVBWGING OPINIONS

1&. REPORTING OPINIONS

19. PRESENTING RESULTS
TO POLICY-SETTING
BODY

20. PRESENTING RESULTS
TO PARTICIPANTS

21. TIME' SPAN

22. COST

\e,

4

Uri(D'Iiscussion-

24,xchanging minutes__

0 Repeated voting

44.

Majority views

ErMinoritY views

Special populations' views

Writte report

repoit

[2] Television

[2] 'Radio

[2] Newspapers

[-_-] Magazines

ielBrochures

2] Books

geMeetings

0 Telephone

0 Several months

fieOne year

0 Several years

ED Under $25,000

0i625,000 td $100,000

[2] Over $100,000

4
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DESCRIPTION OF PROFESSIONAL'CONSENSUS MODEL

) 4

1. Its purpose is to determine. goals, sort out problems, and select solutions
to"those problems by going to those specialized experts and general prac-
titioners in the profession upon whose good opinion the effectiveness of
the educational agency depends.

4
. /

2. It is sponsored by the poliCy setting agency itself, for which it is a basil
and continuing approach to policy determinatIon because it depends upon
professions?. good will and endorsement for its success.

3. is staffed by agency Personnel, supplemented by widely rgcognized out-
side consultants known to be expert in the matters being 'debated and by
outside organizations to assist with producing substantive publications
and with logistical-matters at meetings.

4. It identifies potential goals, significant problems, and possible solutions
by using a"combination of expert testimony gathered through face-to-face and
telephone interviews, commissioned papers to explicate issues and options
and to provide in-depth background information and reasoning, surveys of
relevant literature, and interviews with samples of participants.

5.'It uses a restricted list of topics apd a suggested list of options but
invites scholars, experts, and general practitioners to improve the agenda,
the arguments, and the solutions.

6. It asks a broad group' of cooperating professional associations to appoint
or 'select participants' as a way of assuring that many individuals will take
part and as a way of gaining endorsement for the enterprise from those
associations sccasoto make it credible.

;

/. It invites elected and apppinted leaders and others who typically serve as
. spokesmen for their profesiional colleagues to take part, along with a .
cross-section of the membership of the cooperating organizations.

. e.

8. It seeks to involve many thousands of individual professionals partly to
gain an accurate understanding of their views and partly to increase the
constituency and improve the image of the agency.

9. It Asses procedures appropriate for an enormous range of professional,know-
ledge because It assumes that distinguisbp scholars.in the substance of
the d *cussions as, well as persons completely unfamiliar with the issues
and options willwant to ail their views.

10. It checks every aspect of theeoperational plan and the text of everyagency' .

statement about the issues and options-with leaders, spokespersons, and
typical, members of the cooperating organizations before making official.

411P

11. It supplies all participants with a list of tropics, background reading, an
overview of the process itself, brief descriptions of the protletwand pos-
sible solutions, and balanced pro and con arguments about the options.- -

ra
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12. It collects the participants' arguments, choices of options, new'optiona,
and new issues as well as deliberately seeking. lessons learned from their
professiodal eiperiences.

1 13. It avoids all forms of mass media and depends instead on a series of special
publications prepared by the agency staff-and outside consultants and organi-
zations--plus attendance by the agency staff at many meetings of the coopera-
ting organizations--to eLplain the issues and the options to participants.

14. It collects information from participants through face-to-face interviews
ViehNisistinguished scholars and well-placed leaders and spokespersons,
through face-to-face intetviews with significant groups of professionals,
thrOugh frequent telephone interviews with/influential individuals, and
through questionnaires collected at meetings and returned to the agency by

#

15. It identifies influential individuals by name, position, organization mem-
bership and degree of professional expertise; it identifies general prac-

.

titleers in the profession only by professional position but not by name
or other characteristics.

16. It assUrns distinctly different weights to the opinions of participants
according to their professional positions, memberships, and demographic -
characteristics, giving especially heavy weights to those, who are most
expert in the substance being' discuss'd and who are expected to have a
close relatioNaship with the agency in the future. '

V

17. It relies on discussion atmeetings and the exchanging of minutes among
groups as means of converging opinions, along with a serial ai4angement
of meetings that allows for Cumulative thinking by successive groups,

18. It reports majority, minority, and special populations''views, giving
differentiated weights to those views not according'to quantity but accor-
-ding to the professional 'standing of those holding views.

19. It presents results to the governing, board and the chief administratois
of the agency.in a complete technical report accompanied by elaborate
oral explanations and interpretatiOns.

0
20. It summarizes results for participants and for the profession at large in

brochures and through presentations by agency staff at meetings of the
cooperating organizations.

21. It takes place during a period of at least one year--or longer if necessary
to build generdl understanding and a consensus, at least among highly in-
fluential professionalleaders.

22. It costs from $25,000 to $100,000, depending upon the number of issues to
be 'considered and the number of participants to be, involved.

1-
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Case Illustratk: NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF EDUCATION

Curriculum Development policy

SEEKING CONSENSUS

The National Institute of EducatiOh is a unit within-the Department
of Health, Education and Welfare specifically concerned with research and
development in education. As an agency separate from and parallel. to the
U.S. Office of Education, NIE is responsible for generating new scientific
knowledge and creating new educatiobal ideas and products to'improve
education.

Policy for NIE is determined by its National Council on Educational
Research (LACER). The membership of NCER consists of laypersons and pro-
fessionals.

"WA

The NIE Curriculum Development Task Force was established iii November,
1975. It'is a temporary group spetifically responsible for conducting a
national discussion of curriculum development and implementation.issues
about which NCER must formulate policy for NIE. The Task Force begin its -
work in November0975, and expects to conclude it early in 1977.

Curriculum Development Singled Out as a Problem 1`
.

\
I .

In August, 1975, a group of outside consultahts appointed by NIE sub-
mitted to NCER and to the DirectOr a report titled-R & il Funding Policies
of the National Institute of Education: Review and Recommendations. One .

recommendation concerned "Issues of the Present Value of Curriculum Develop-
ment as a Strategy For Aiding Schools":

That the NIE dengte-explicit and public attention to issues
of the present value of curriculum development as a Strategy P
for aiding schools. We tense strongly-held and diverse views
on the subject, an4 there appear to be policies tear, in part,

41/ on private judgements of the merits of the case. But we notice
little public airing of the debate. Some writing, convening,
and general di cussion of the value of Federal support of cur-
riculum develo ent would be a national service, as well as

c[Inuseful in reaching and explaining a key. NIE policy choics.

In September, 1971, NCER passedthe following resolutiOn: _ , I

The Council requests the Director to arrange, if possible in
conjunction with NSF and the Chief Stall School Officers, for
the preparation of contending, informed "briefs" on the.value
of =curriculum change as an aid to schools, for systematic
public discussj.on of the briefs, grid for the preparation of

recommendations,to the Federal Government on future funding .

policyin this area.

--j
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NCER instructed itswProgrem Subcommittee to oversee the work-of the Task
Force and to keep NCER informed about its progress.

Identifying Curriculum Issues
\,,

In November, 1975, the NIE Direc* appointed a 4-member Task Force
and an 11- member. Steering Committee to its work. The Task Force
then appointed gove outside expert coniultants in curriculum to assist it
in identifying the foremost issues, problems, and concerns in curriculum
development and implementation:

First Round of Interviews.. In December,-1975, Task Force members and
other NIE staff interviewed refiesentatives of over 60 organizations of
laypersons and professionals and studied almost 50 documents. That work
turned up an agenda of six critical curriculum issues:

1. Who should play what roles in curriculum development and °

change?. What rotes should be played by national, regional,,
and state agencies? by parents' and citizens'. organizations? )09.

- by schools and districts? by prolfessionals and experts?

2. In situations where values conflict, whose values should be
embodied in the curriculum bf the schools and haw-should this
be decided?

3. StiouId the Federal Government be.-involved in curriculum
development? If so, how? ,

4. Row can local prerogatives with respect to curriculum develop--4
meat be preserved and enhanced?

5. Nov,beneficial have been the curriculum changes of the past
two decades?

6. What kinds of substantive curriculum improvements are needed
now?

A Call for a Larger Conversation

It quickly became clear to the Task Force that these curriculum issues
concerned an enormously bide array of individuals and groups. What made it
so clear wasthat the first wave of interviews shouwed the following:,

1. The over=riding interest was in bring a piece of the action'
at all levele of decision - caking. This means having a voice
in what federal and state agencies o, as well as seeing to
it that local prerogatives are in neWay usurped or infringed
upon by these agencies. In fact, the classic curriculum
questions of what shall be taught aneof how progrips shall

46. 5°
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be organized were overshadowed by the desite to make a dif-
ference, to be consulted, andibto be. involved in the making
of curricular decisions. While individuals and groups often
had strong views on.what should and.should not be emphasized
in school programs, concern for "who should make curricular
decisions?" appeared to take priority over the question of
"what shall be taught?9'

2. This concern for involvement and for not "being pUt upon"
was accompanied by a feeling of impotence, of not being heard,
and of having only a limited scope of influence. There was '
also the view, rather widely held, that somebody else or some
other group controls the bail game--be it professionals, 4
bureaucrats,, or some ubiquitous "they." In effect, there did
not appear to be easy communication among groups with parallel
concerns but different views. There were wily different voices
but little joining of these voices in a give-and-take exchange. ,

3. Most of the views expressed began with or implied assumptions
about where decisiops were being made, who was and was not-
listened,to and, indeed, what existed school programs and
had to be changed. These assumptionp firtually placed one'
set of positions in competition with some other set; there'
were antagonists and protagonists, imagine4 of real. There
were undesirable things to be corrected in tt(w schools,
imagined Or real. The claims and charges were often so Con-
tradictory or mutually exclusive that one is led to wonder
what actually goes on in schools, whether generalizations are
possible and whether anybody knows.

4. Although approaches to resolving the dilemmas for curricular
improvement posed by the foregoing observations4do not come
through, the designated arena for resolution was local. The
desired, role perceived for federal involvement ranged from
no activity in curriculum development to providing resources"
for those things not easily done solely by local communities,
This-raises the question as to whether federal (and state)
agencies have a responsibility to serve both what various
groups state as their interests and needs and what the
Republic requires that may traffseend more parochial matters.
Foe example,- the responses, with a few notable exceptions,
failed to mention continuing cities in urban eduFation, the
educational needs of ethnic mindrities, and those other prob-
lem areas dominating the national commitments of the '60's.

5: Related to much4of the above, there was widespread dissatis-
faction with the failure of past.strategies of curriculum
development and change to enlist the collaboration, of many
groups perceiving themselves to have a stake in the enter-
prise. Consequently, it is doubtful that any logical, rational
approach guided solely by 40ertsv and theories will capture
more than a very limited c ituency. Further, there did

~51
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not arise oat of an analysis of what individuals or groups
said any strategies or proposals likely to capture the imagina-
tion of others. It appeared that there was a netd to effect
genuine debate over central issues; to sort out what various
groups do, wish to do, and might do in curriculum develdpment;
and to providethe kinds of information about current programs
and practices which might serve both to enlighten the debate
and point to_areas of needed improvement around which construe-,
tive, collaborative efforts might coalesce._

.1

Alternative Plans for a Lager Conversation

In response, the Task Force went to WEE with several alternatives for
enlarging the curriculum discubsions. Itb.said, in-part:e.

The NIE should provide i number of forums for discussion of
current curriculum issues under conditions that would facilitate

'and encourage a more genuine debate than has heretofore taken
place,'and in.which there would be a presentation of the ful],
range of views and maximum attention paid to relevant research .

and scholarship. One goal of this exchange is to,better,inform
the Institute and other agencies (Federal, state,.local, and
private) about the desires, interests,, concerns, and capabilities
of .the, various participants in curriculum development, and there-
by to enable the Inatitute to decide whether and, if so,'where
and how to commit its energies. To provide such forums, the
Institute Could employ a variety of dey1ces. It could:

Organize formal discussioni at the scheduled meetings
of concerned organizations, professional and lay

Work with the Public Broadcasting Service or the Com-
mercial networks to create feleviOon'programs for
nationwide airing presenting issue's and-contending
views. .Possibilities in other media should be. explored
as well.

a

Sponsor conferences at which contending briefs could.
be presented and discussed; with the printed proceed-
ings made available fox the enrichment-of local debates..

Distribute the variOils reports emerging from the
Institute's curriculum activities to interested organi-
zations withjquests for their reactions.' Summaries
of the respoiSes could be made pait of the Institute's,
ongoing curriculum reporting. Specifically, should the
Council appro.* of the presedt report as as expression
of NIEre current plans and position with respect to
curriculum change, the document should be circulated'to
interested parties.' 'Responses-should be solicited.

.
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'Create a public affairs kit showing how local Schools
and'school districts can organize publit discussions

.tof curriculum matters arising-in their comm4aities.
Such a-kit might include a list of resources and re-
source persons likely to be useful in such discussions,

' -ideas for organizing the presentation of diverde points
ofyiew,, and other helpful suggestionss

1 ,

' lisp out the arenas where curriculum actions nnw'occur,
the actbrs in the process, and the manner In hich ac- 7 111,
tions are taken.

t
,

.

Commission position papers- to explore ways to open up
'the process to all with a legitimate stake in the re-
sults:/.The papers should Also examine waysto make the
process more effective and efficient, and they should
suggest actions NIE and other governmental agencies
might take to bring about needed improvements.

Organizing a Larger Conversation'

Early in 1976, the NCER Program Subcoinittee recommended, and the full
membership. of NCER agreed, that the Task Force Should undertake a six-month
interlocked series of events to widen the conversation about' what NIE
should adopt as its curriculum development and implementation policy:

.

Bringing, in an OutsidesAgency

The "Task Force began to lay out the plan, continuing to talk with its
outside consultants and to seek advice from other individuals and organize-.

tions as to what the total plan should be. The Task Force,also retained
an outside agency to help it plan and execute the series of events.

I

Those consultations resulted in the elaborate plan.described'below.

- :

Developing Seven Products
. ^-, 4

..- In July, 1975, the Task Force presented to the NCER Program Subcommittee
and received approval of a plati, a diagram of which appears on the following
page.

.

' The activities called fOr'wpuld'reA.sult in a set of seven policy-shaping
documents., ks shown in the diagram.

..
,

I-
4

.The products are as follows:,I. .

/ .-

1. Framework. The Task Force'commissioned its outside agency
to develop a logical Cutliqe for thinking about school im-

.,provegents, focusiqg specifically on topics and issues.

I -
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'surrounding curriculum developmentas one means for curri- .

culum improvement. It fif to establish clear boundaries for
the ensdilog-work'OWhat is and hat is not part of "curriculuM

. development and implImintation?") and to delineate a set of
important, interrelated topics. Apor the subsequent papers, ',
discussions, and conference described below.

2. Mapping Paper., The Task Force also commissioned its outside
agency to prepare a description of the current state ofbthe
nation's curriculum Oevelogment enterprise: the participants,
their activities, and dynamics of their interactions. cTwo
versions were called. for--the first a detailed, 'technical
version fe_scholars, curricultim,specialists, and other
especially interested parties; the second a brief;:readable'
version for the'lay publ.c. The mapping papers will be used
to establish a backdrop for later papers and conversations
and will serve to remirldill writers and discussarits Of the
complexity of curriculum activity in the United Styes.

3. Analytical Papers.
4

The Task Force commissioned slit indivi-
dual scholars to prepare the following analyses:

A brief history of systematic curriculum development..

Anftssessinent of the legal constraints, 'responsibilities,

andrights of key actors and agencies in curriculum de-
velOpment. 4

.41

' Major approaches to curriculum development.

- . .

An assessment of grces influencing curriculum change. and
stability. ,

i

f

An ailiessment of who influenceeihicurriculum and ii at

ways. t.

iEducational ii0fovements beat ser10by curriculum develop-
ment.

The scholarly analyips will be 'used to bring fOiward the
histOry of curriculum devlbpment and display.what Walleye

-learned over several decades. The analyses will be used by
the pbliey, paper writers.a,d by those- attending the -national
conference described beloir.

ft

4. Policy Papers. The Task'Force will commisoion experienced
, federal policy advisori or advocates 9i, varyin,policy
positions to articulate the arguments For aye against NIE's
policy-alternatives. ,These papers' will.be informed by the
mapping paper #nd.the analytical papers described above and
by the discussion. guides and,the incrts of kidded discuasions-
described below, They will be use214y participants at the
national.conference td Sharpen the issues and stimulate 44-'
formed debate.

54.
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' 5. Discussion Guides. Foice commissioned its. outside
agency to prepare erget.pf 'discussion guides to provide focus

to conversations at.themeetingS scheduled for the fall of. t

.
. 1976, insuring that theidaliberatIons of the:/arious groups L

wilt: relate to the'policy paper topics. Thit will allow the,
advice of the experienced federal policy advisors'to be
,compared and contrasted witty stid adviCecoming from.the diverse
groups descriked below. That, in turn, will enabld those 0,,

attending theationil cenference,to weigh adviCe frOM both 11,
sources: (Two samples of the set,of ten discussion guides-,
,aure,attached.) , .

... ., ..

S4

. f . 6. Reports of Guided Discussions. The Task Force will continue n 4

to meet with the representatives bf many. different educational
, .

constituencies at annual beetingi (where-people fiom all pares
of the natidia can paticipate) and at special meetingavith
various organizational leaders in Washington. In adA4tion,
the Task Force will provide 4uanfities of discussion guides
to organizations wishing to hold theft own meetings or to mail
the guides to their membership as mail -back hallbts. The
Task Force-will write minutes of its meetings with various
groups Mend will tabulate responses to the guides, reporgng
the results to paticipants at the national conference
descried below. .

. .

.

/_

.

// I
.

7. National Conference.toceedings. The Task Force will sponsor
a national conferende at the end of 1976. It will be at-
tended by the paper writers, representatives of-important
educational constituencies nd representativeeof federal .. .

agencies having an_intere in curriculum development. The '

results of the delibera its conducted up to that point will
beiresentedin writing and in speeches at the conference,

'.which is expeCted ,,to synthesize the thinking done up to that
time and - -hopefully-'-to reach concensus on what curriculum

O
...

'policies/Cita should adopt for NIE.- set.ofseof published
' Conference proceedidgs will include summaries of various
L/papers, digests of what the participants said about those
papersAnd summaries of'the participants' policy recodien-
dations to the federal governmeat.

Three verslose of the papers will* be prepared:, The first

4n eXecutiVe summary of key Epints to guide the NIE Director
in making curriculuillisol.tcyNkcomMendations to NCER, the

,second a detailed technical-monograab,.and the third a book '

l
k

or series of diticles for the general public.
. '---, ... .

1

j

Anticipated Results

The Task'Force expects that the above activitidgand products resulting
therefrom will enable the Director in. December, 11761 to.submit a report to
NCER explaining the following:

52
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1. The nature of important current limes in.curriculum develop-
ment and implementation and in federal. -curriculum policy.

4

2. Alternat4ve positidns.and arguments with respect to each
issue.

3. The positions of specific groups (students, teachers, admin-
istrators, etc.) with respect to each issue.

. The main alternative policy stances fai

5. The li y Assets anli liabilit ies of etch stance.

6. The D or,'s policy recommendations.

Moreover, theTaskjlorce expects the resulte;will lea- d td improved
professional and public understanding and support of whatever curriculum
politits NCER adopt. for NIE.

A

,
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ME CITARICULUM DEVELOPMENT ISSUES
Guidr for Public Discussion 4

DEPARTMEN OF HEALT UCATI N. AND WELFARE
1'

NATIbNAt INSTITUTENg.efft)CATION
WASHINGTON. D.C. 102011

0

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR'
Air

The enclosed discussion guides are a significant }art of the work of the NIE
Curriculum Development Task Force, which was estatilished in November, 1975,
at the request of Nib's policy Making body, the Natfonal Council on EducaT
tional Research.

A

'The National Council is now considering a number of policy chOices for guiding,
NIE's curriculum activities. The Counpil has asked the Task Force to gather

information that will help to guide those policy Choices.

1

The Cbuncil'is seeking tte answers to these questions:

I. How should NIE define "curriculum"?.
- 2. Should NIE develop new curriculs4
3. Should NIE evaluate new curricula. .
4." Should NIE half implement new curricula?

5. Who should plan curriculum activities with NIE)
6. How much curriculum .leadership should NIE exert?

7. Who should perform curriculum activities for NIE?
8. Should NIE emphasize research, development, or implementation?

,- 9. How should NIE divide ite.development efforts?

411
10* What types of new.curricula should NIE develop?

One of themost crucial types of information for answering these questions
is the views of all interested.parties--pitents, other citizens, students,
schoqX personnel, curriculum specialists,, scholars, and so forth. For each
question, the Task Force has developed a yellow, discussion guide outlining
some policy choices and it has developed.a'blue summary of all choices for
all questions. The yellbw guides and the blue summary accompanying this
letter have been designed to help us collect your views, either in a dis-
cussion session or through your written'reactiona.

Thank you your Lime and interest
i

responding to these questions. We
look_forwailco hearing from you end gromise to consider your statements
carefully_as we develop our policles.

ilk

Harold L. Hodgkinson
Director
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A4 What The Task Forte Has-Done So Far

A year ago the Task Force began 1y identifying curriculum issues, pro- '

blems, and concernsexpressed by professioimas and laypersons in over 60
,organizations and in 50 key dkumente. ',tie results were published in January,
1976 as Current Issues, Problems, and'Concerns in Curriculum Development.
The report was widely circulated.: (if to for a copy if you are interested.)

Last spring the Task Force'c inued to seek opinions and then condenied
the issues into the accompanying yelloudiscusaion guides and blue -summary.

Last summet the Task Force commissioned a-national panel oLscholars to
to descirtte curriculum delielopment in the U.S. during thy past century--par-
ticulary the past 20,years--commissioned a national' cross- section of curricu-,
lum developers to tell what they hate learned through personal experience,
and commissioned a national panel of policy inalyete to write *the merits of
alternative curriculum policies for NIE. (Wire for copies of the papers_ _
if you are_ interested.)

/

.

What The Task Force Is Doing Now

The Task Force is'currently holding meetings to discuss the topics,in
the-discussion guides. And it is working-with professional associationa;and
other organpationeto mail the guides to interested members who want to

-

send in their opinion's.
\

What The Task ForcerWill be Next

This'winter theTask Force is sponsoring a_pational conferenc'e at which
the scholars, the experienced curriculum developers, the policy analysts,
local school personnel, state and Federal officials,'endUypersons will dis-
cuss issues in curriculum development, what would be an appropriate Federal
role, and That would be the best role for NIE. (Write:for a copy of the
proceedings if you are interested.) :

How To Voice Your Opinion

By iresponding to the discussion guides, any

Policy advisor. Opinion's expressed at meetings,.
will-becomea very important part of what the Task
Council.

- ,

victual can act as a
:Oklephone, and in the mail
16t)ce sends to the National

).,

Please disduss, tilephoneOur,ite, or simply use the blue summary accompany-,
ing the yellow ides. (You are-welcome to keep the guides.)

.

. If yell choose to use tlo blue summary, note that it contains a place t6
indicate yo opinion on the alternatives presented in each yellow guide.

lk:
After studyI ch guide'and forming an opinion, selltean alternative in 1
the summary o jte your own. Then send the,summarPto us soon so that your 1

opinions can be considered. _ % '

Those Are Not NIE's paps And toms In,The Guides
t

Those PROs and CONs in,the yellow guides are not NIE's arguments, please
remember. They are simply arguments the Task Force has heard and are re-
peated in the guides to stimulate discussion. They do not necessarily indi-
cate NIE's views.

5J
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The Natiopal Institute of Education (NIE) was created by the Congress
in 1972 to "help solve or alleviate" critical problems of American education
through research and development.

' The need was and isTr.tlear. The Nition invests nearly $1201aillionper
year in edUcation--more than the total U.S. defense'budget--yet-,lessothan
a fraction'of one percent of thg total fs spent on research and developmeht
to improve education. By comparison, agriculture spends about 3.2 percent
on research. and

rk.

development; health about 3.6 percent.

.The quaLify of education our children receive will help to determine
their future. If we are to improve Ameritan education, we must make-a firm
National commitment to examine critical problems, develop new methods and
'practices, try out new ideas in schools, evaluate:, their effectiveness, and -

help States and local districts adopt proven ideasand practices.,-State
education agencies and local frdlool districts simply do not;have the tithe,
money, o, personnel to carry such research and developmenttprograms.
Nor could the Nation afford endless duplication that would result from
such lotalized efforts. With th , n mind,- the Con.gress concluded in. NIEJs

enabling legislation that "while the direction of the edutation system re-
mains primarily 'the responsibility of State and local governments, the
Federal government hai a clear responsibility to provideleadership in the
gondlict and support of scientific inquiry 'into the educational process."

IF VOU WISH MORE INrORMATION:CUT OFF, SEAL WITH TAPE AND MAIL TO NIE.

Please send me any materials circulated by_tbe Cdrriculum bevelcipment Task Force.

Position

Institution

Mailing Address



Now in its fourth year, NIE has developed a specific problem- oriented
program_ hat responds to the concerns,and needs of educators, the Congress,
a the rican rnstitilte policy is set-by the National Council
o c; tonal Research, panel of distinguished citizens appointed by
the ident and confirmed by the Senate. -To faus NIE activities on the
most pre sing academic and administrative problemS in the' schools, the Coun-
Oil has identified six program areas which form the basis Mr-the Institute's
organization. Theyare: Basic Skills; Educational Equity; Education...arid
Work: Finance and.Produetivity; School Capacity for Probleth Solving;.and
Dissemination aocrResourCes. -

The nstitute's plans and activities within each program reflect mare
than,two years ohowork, involving Chief State School Officers, the Congress,
representatives ofT education aSsoc+afions and minority groups, State:leg:Isla-

-1 tors, Federal officials, State and local school board 'members', and scores
Of teachers, researchers, and school administrators.i

a

To prepare thos lans, the Institute has held national conferences on
such issues as readin comprehension problems; teaching competencies; -white
fright" from urban to suburban communities; declining .test scores; mathe-
matical skills; racial, ethnic, or sexual test bias; the.role of,Federal
and State governments in disseminating educational innovations and information;
the educational needs of women, and mtnores; and the neural mechanisms

.

that affect learning and memory.
.

.

. .

.,... , The curriculum Development Task Force tis'continuing that kind of involveMent.
UT ALONG THONE jSEAL . ..

-HERE

61.15-Z:ONG THIS LINE
DEPARTMENT OF

EALTii, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE
TIOVAL INSTITUTE OF EDUCATION

WASKINGTON, D.C. 20208

Jon Schaffarzick, Chairman
NIE Curioulum DevelopMent Task Force
National Institute of Education
{loom 815

1200 19th Itreet,A.W.
Washington, D.C. 20208
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ME CURRICULUM POLIO LS

ONE IN A SERIES

NIE wants to what you think about the policy alternatives it is,considering on
this topic. ,,tlease Itss, telephone, write, or simply indicate your opinion on the blue
summary accompanying these guides and send it to us. If you want further information, .
please send your name and address.

SHOULD NIE HELPIMPLEMENT NEW CURRICULA?

t

The best deiigned new currimmla have no value whatever to students unless they
are properly implemented -- properly putrinto practice ih the classroom. ..

J111°.

If NIE develops new curricula, what should it 'do about moving them into 'Use by
the schools?

.-",-
. ,

.

One answer is: nothing at all. A reasonable,answer. But there are other
''t equally reasonable answers. One is that if.NIE has a good reason to aeyelop new

curricula, it has an equally 'good reason to get them used.

But there are answers between those two. NIE might simply offer to cooperate
with others who wish to distribute what it has developed. Or it might take its pro-
ducts a far as commercial publication, leaving theirlfate to the energies of the
publish ri and the judgments of the schools as to whethek they will Am 'purchased.
Or it ght instead improve tl3e abilities of kcal education agencies to chbose
good products and to use them wisety._ : . -

k

i'

o

I Refer to the last page of this stuff for background information

Turn to page 4 of. the enclosed blue summary. As you read the fallowing dis-
cussion, check alternatives on the summary or write your owp. And write better ar-
guments in the marging of the summary.

INA

IF NIE DtVELOPS. NEW CURAWLA, WHAT,SROULD IT. D0 ABOUT MOVING THEM INTO USE BY THE
SCHOOLS?

[).

()
2. Supply information. NIE should,offer information (descriptive' brochures, illus

'trative lessons, sampld test items) about its new, curricula but should play an
essentially passive role even at that and should go no\furtlier. ,

or

1. Nothing. ,NIE should like no attempt to get its produCtsfused.
44

FRO Fedeial products ought to be selected by the schools on their own
**merits. They ought to ompete with alternative ,curricula under
nornml market conditiOns. If they are poor, they do not deserve
Federal proMotion. If they are strong, they do not need Federal
promotion.' .

\K -CON Anything worth developing is worth Using. Anything distinctly better
is likely to be distinctly different. .Anything distinctly dilfererit
will need some kind of special promotion, at' least.at the beginning.

.

fhb%
r NIE C.urnculum Development Task Force

Chairman Jon- Scha ffarzick: 202.254-5706
National Institute of Education, RoOm 815,1200°19th Street, N. W., WashingtOn, 6. C. 20208

Prepared for bfl by Policy Studies in Education, New York. New York
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I

PRO NIE owes it to'local education agencies, state education agencies,and publishers.to-announce what it has produced. This is service,not a promotion..

CON A...passive offer of information is not enough to Vring%new
curricula to the attention of the schools, given the flood
of competing promotional information they get from other
sources. NIE must go further simply to.get its products afair hearing.

Stimulaterothers. -NIE should encourage others to help schools use its
products. Publishers, nonprofit . organizations, universities0L-Atate educa-'
tion,amcies service centers in intermediate school distridts, individual

'school districts and cooperatives such as study councils are positionel to
to this. Encouragement can come in the form of announcing the new-prOducts,
explaining the problems and opportunities they address,. and suggesting what
kinds of training and assistance teachers might need to use them.

PRQ 'NIE must bring its pro4ucts at least this' far--showing them, to
prospective distributof's and encouraging their interest--if
schools are to learn that they exist. Th'i's stops short of
promotidd. -Moreover, it interposes a decision-making layer

Nrbetween NI! and the schools to double-check NIE's views about
pits own products. .

P
.

CON No. deral "encouragement" today will become Federal^subei-
dies Tomorrow. The fact that new curricula were Federally- ''
supported--alorig with their app rent quality--will be eufficiet

91
encouragement.to distributors. Any product with those advantages
which fails, look attraciiv does not merit distribution.

4. Arrange for publication. NIE sllould. arrange for publication of,its- °curricular
materials, offering attractive copyrights and accepting

modest rpyalties to promote their widespread distribution.

ORO This is the minimum NI! 'Must do to insure that schpols get a
chance to purchaseite products. But purchase is not obliga-
tory and a commercial product wugt clear many hurdles to
be selected by le schools. Thus Federal domination of the

. curriculum is not a risk.'

CON' The repeated experieride of the National Science 'Foundation in
marketing its science courses through commercial publishers
demonstrated that Federal curriculum products'have an tommedi-'
ate and Unfair.competitive edge in the-marketplace, even if
they do not merit it. If an NIE product merits publication,

,publishers will seek it out. NIE need not initiate the publi-
cationof worthy products.

,

5. Offer training and technical asiistanta7-NIE should provide training
(either-in *how-fie;use its specific produdts Orin howto use new product
of the same type) to help institutions and classroom "teachers implement
them.

r

4
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0
PRO Good development means nothing' without good implementation.

The key to good implementation is good training.

CON Money for rbsgSrch and development in general education

is extremely scarce. NIE's budget is the largest single
pool of,such money. NIE should not spend those scarce
dollars on training and marketing. 4

)

I/

6. Promote NIE curricuti. NIE should offer the full range of implementation
'supports needed tovpromote the spread °flits new curricula, taking every
necessary step from announcing their availabillr,through arranging the
publication of their curricular materials to training teacheri in ho4-to
use them.

PRO Judgments about the need for new curricula should be made before
, they are developed. Once they are developed and tested, any-
thingless than active promotion effectively reverses the ori-
ginal decision and wastes the money spent to create them.

CON This is without question the surest way to Federalization
of the curriculum. It woud soon eliminate the diversity and
variety that have enriched our culture and sustained our demo-

. cracy for 200 years.

7. Build selectivity rather than building demand. What NIE-should create
in the schools is not a desire for its products but instead the ability

. to choose products intelligently. It should publish guides to help the
-schools choose products, suggest techniques tor. small -scale pilot evalu-
ations before massive implementation, %iscuss what kinds of products

. work best in what circumstances when used by what teachers with what students.

PRO NIE should seek nothing more than inteIligeniconsumers.- /t

should let its products stand or fall on their merits.

CON The best way for NU to create intelligent consumers is to
promote the spread of better products. An educated consumer
cannot improve 'his situation 41 there4.4eliothing better to
consume.

,se
4-
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The Importance of Curricular Materials. Teachers in elementary and
secondary schools depend heavily on instructional materials to carry the
substantive content and to support the instructional methods of their teach-
ing. The most useful materials and thus the most influential ate those de-

.signed for use by students rather than those designed for use by teachers.

It follows that new curricula which cannot be expressed in the form of
student materials have difficulty reaching the classrooms and may not stay
permanently once they arrive. For example, programs which enter the class-
rooms in the hands of trained teachers but without supporting pupil materials
may leave the classrooms when those teachers leave. In,contrast, programs
which arrive in the form of _Student materials--as in the case of textbooks
adopted, purchased, and retained in five-year cycles=-may survive a shifting
cadre of teachers.

Student materials, usually in the form of textbooks designed to provide
a.year's worth of information and classroom activities, are produced and
marketed to schools by commercial publishers. The publishers maintain na-
tional distribution networks through...advertising and sales representatives
which give them access to virtually all the school markets they wish to
reach.

This means that new curricula developed by NIE will prpbably have to
travel--possibly in the forM of textbooks--through commercial puRication
channels if they are to reach an appreciable number of schools and to con-
tinue in use. Thus the question of how much initiative NIE should use in
placing its products into those channels and helping move them through is
critical.

The Importance of Teacher Training. Historically, preservice teacher
training dealt in specific teaching techniques and occasionally in specific
instructional products. But ,n recent decades--especially since the 1930s --
teacher training has become much less specific. New teachers ale fairly
well grounded in the substantive content they must teach, know something a-
bout student psychological' development,' have a general understanding of class-
room organization and teaching,methods, but have limited field experience
in actual classroom teaching. (The current movement toward competency-based
teacher preparation has reversed this trend in some institutions but is not
typical nationwide.)

Inservice teacher education, is larsely a matter of on-the-job learning-
under sparse supervision. This has beeft particularly true since the 1930s.

Both beginning teachers and expeeenced teachers can cope reasonably
well with traditional school curricula. But distinctiye new curricula which
require distinctive new teaching behaviors are difficult for many_teachers
to implement unless they get special training in those new behaviors.

This means that if NIE produces new curricula which require very dif-
ferent kinds of teaching, some kind of training must be provided. Thus
the issue of how NIE should arrange for that training is critical.

4



P6BLIC/PFicIFESSIONAL. CONSERSUS MODE.]

Prepared

Nek

1

Prepared under USOE Multi -State Grant, from Section 505, Title V-A,
ESEA, entitled adentifyihg Unified Policy Setting Models.

Administering State:. OHIO, Martin W. 'Essex, Superintendent of
Public Instruction -

Patticipating States: GEORGIA, Jack P.'Nix, State Superintendont'
of,Schools

IOWA, Robert D. Belon, Superintendent of
Public Instruction
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pusuchntoyESsioNAL CONSENSUS MODEL

This model has 22 necessary components and 22 matching optional
elements qolOrising those components, as shown on the following pagei.

each element is-one-choice from among the available iltegnatives;
xhus'each eldient could be replaced-with another----peihipsAetter---
elemint.to adapt it to rparticulir sichatiop. The model should be
adapted tcrthe agency, time,,place, and circumstances ih which IX will
be used.

The'accompanYing case Illustrationimmediately followtjt
.22-item ptofilea4the 22 -item descriptive of the model itself-7
does not use thi.model in its pure form, of course.' Some elements
have been replaced and some new components have been added. The case
illustratisllexible, skillful use of .the genetil ideas in the model
,rather thin rigicadherence to them.

a

4

S.
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PROFILE OF PUBLIC/PROFESSIONAL CONSOMBMODEL

Necessary Components.

19 PURPOSE

A

Za SPONSOR

3. PERSONNEL

4.
4

IDENTIFYING ISSUES-
AND OPTIONS

Optional Elements

0 Select oals"
0 ,

'
Select probldms

02/Select solutions
soir

.

OePolicy-setting agency

E] Official advisers to agency

':] Clients of agency

Respected public interest group.

giAgency staff

0 Consultants

VOutscide organizations
11,

"Expert' testimony
10 Commissioned papers'from experts

..Relevant literaturi

WInterviews with Simple of participants

,5. FRAMING DEBATE [Restricted list of topics .

"0 Restricted list of Option*

J

VI

`,6. 4F.LECTING PARTICIPANTS , [26 .
"Sponsor selects

-

.
. .

.

' Cooperating organitaions sdlect, ,

,

, .

. .. ., ;

Er,Participants select themselves

68
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'4

7., `HYPES -0E-FARTICIP10§-

8. 'NUMBER f, PARTICIPANTS
, ,..?

4.1

4. EXIIIIRTI9i OF

PARTICIPANTS

4,

10. DETERMiNING.

ACCEP1ABILITY TO
PARTICIPANTS

arb

11. TYPE OF INFORMATION
TO'BE.SUPOIZED TO
PARTICIPAMOB

4f:

,1

"`"

12, TYPE 0 NFORMATION
TO BE oLLEcTgp FROM
PARTICIPANTS .

' 4

Lead s

'504,Pokei;a4ems,

ge'Indiidalls speaking

3'

re"

O .up to lop-

:1 loo to l000.

Cerlyverti000"

41 .

4

Lost.;

,g(Combinition

themtelves

. ,

Ae
Nib

V
A 4.. 411_

I 'a T..

24,12r/Rely on pat; experience

40/Ask leaders

Askspokespersons ^'

f -.C4

Survey sample of ptotpective participants

I-
TopiefrAN

_groan ' '

,

Short descriptions cif options

Arguments -pro and con
, - .

geSampletpolicy statements

560finiti6ns:of key t:r4(--
*0

Aigumeatt

Of options
'.,

p-4. ,: . .,

CEteliew options
.

.

.
- . .- 4..

4



F MliDtA- FOR SinPLYING
TiON-

14. MEDIA FOR COLLECTING
INFORMATION

1;e:Face=to-fate group ,interviews

4

Television ,

Radio

J:3 lewiplpers

Magazines

k -Iiiggrochtireas

Books',

Meetings

Telephone ,

Face -to -face individdel interpiews

Eli Telephone indiVildual interviews'

, .....0 -Voice votes at meetings

b Applause it meetings

& te/Qiestionna i at meeiings.
. ,-

4111r QuestionnOres try-mail

. OP

(:] Questionnaires at public places

A

1:=1"Responses ai-eomppor terminals

15. IDENTIFYING PARTICIPANTS Names 'of individuals

qeftin4esdional ikon

00.14Lizatioh membership
0

%is 16

DemOgraphiE 'Characteristics

Geographic locatioi

?-4 .

.. Lj Unidentified .

.
.

.16. WEIGHING OPINIONS ED Qne Rerson,,one vote
, .

4.

0.0',

1 Sk '

f

geSpecial weight for profesgionth'positile.

giSpecial weighelor minization membership

e.

a.

0'r. Special weight for demographic chaiacteristiciP

Spfli weigh l& geographic location
fek

II dill
'Is



4

4 I

J. 7 . CONVERGING OPINIONS

18. RETORTING OPINIONS

-

SItESENTING RESULTS
TO, POLICY-SETTING
BODY .

1414ar

'

V. Exchanging minutes

Repeated voting

gMajority views ,

Minor,ity views

Special populations' views
.

iv Written report

0 Oral repqrt*

20., PRESENTING R4SUL-T1 0 Television
TO pARTZIPANTE't'

Ej Radio

V ;1 Newspat)ers

0 Magazines ,

.w# .

lelrodhures.

0 Books

#. lEMeetings
.

Telephone

21. TIME SPAN [] Several months
a- 411

One yiar

Several years
.-

,

22. COST:

6

..*ler. '$25,000

El $25,000 tO-0.00,00a.-
,

Over $100,000

4.

01,

67:
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. .

DESCRIPTION OF PUBLIC/PROFESSIONAL`CONANSUS.HODEi

. 41I
v

..' . ''
%

r v f
16

.1,-I. Its purpose is.ioselect solutions to problem previously identified
solutiqui\wbich require a combination of public and professional agree-
meat in order, to. become as official policy, observed not only in the letter

'f but in 'thee spirit. -

.

s. . -

Z. It is sponsored bythe policy7set ting agency which must maks the final
. decisions about how to act On the advdie it collects from participants. 1

., ..),, 1 '4
4

3. It is staffed by personnel froa.the agency who epecialize in the area of
educatiOn beifig debited, suPplevente0.Woutside organizations whfch*are
experienced in the process.Of collectftg public and professional opinion

-, but which are known to be neutral with respect--to the issues under Debate.

4..It identifies issues and optione'bi peeling he oplar*onssof4he agency b .,r;

staff specializing in'the areal soliciting the views ciflputside experts,
and interviewing a sample of prospective participants.-

i
. . ,

5. 1 focuses debate'araunk a comprehensive liaroi,top4s,, addreseed one aes-
,

ime and Aerially so thatparticipants willangage in-orderly disco
,. nd so that the rectl& of their deliberatioUt ten be eabanaed "it that..

.

.
romps in.a search for codivargence.

. .
. .

6. It has the spduaor select a limited number of ic,ey participants to vie
sure that respected leaders will be represented; but depends largely on.

' SO cooperating public at professional oronizatiene and oeinstitutions,
employing professionals to,encourage, theii vembers.to take part: Anctit-
makes a limited provision to include volunteers not named.by their organiLIP
zations.

*7. It coflecti views from leaders,'from spokespersons, and Irma volunteeri. '' ;

8../t.seeksi,thbusands of citizens'and profess/Cruet/8 as participants and makes
.

' .4

.

certain that, they hear each other's views
a

both fice-to-faCe and throiigh: . '

- doCumeUts. .. 1

. e . . .
.

. ,. - ,.
.

: .4
,

.. 9a It does not require eiliertiseof its participants but itsdoes assume-that
- they_are acquainted witbLeplutational institutions and wi is f

,..,t issues and solutions 'which 10 customary in educational'circ
. t .

11.6:'It relies On the past:eiprienze of the ep ing agency,as to t the' 1r
.

,

,,.public and the profession regard as sfplific t issues and as. priate
,

wars to debate diem but.it confirms its understalting by 'coat ill& ,,,,
'A

. ..public and professiclial leaders. , ,

.

k

% \

. 4111. .

4 0,
, 4_V , ,_

' IL It supplied,the participants with. if ectOplete.rositer o topics, brimf back,'
, ' ground informetioi, a shortodesCriptidh of thi,reasehablooptiops, 'some

positive and negatdve ariuments,for each option, definition" of key terms;
A i and drafts of policy .language abicklhight be..idopted once donsensue'occurs. '

. .

4

e 7 1%1
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,
A

.12. It gathers both the participants' opinion/ about the op tions presented by
the sponsoring aliency and any new options the participants have genbrsted.'

'13. It limits its use. of)kedia to brochures listing the topics, 4tions, and
argumentband it diStributei these,maitly.at public and professional meetlings

. celled for the specific purpose of debating the issues. Rather than relying
on general public,and professional meetings, the agency itselfsponsors
and staffs all meetingil using a combinat,ion of its own perspnel andthOse .0
from, outside organizations.

a4. Itlitollects the Vieweglf partipatts through an extended series Of face -

face group interviews and through questionnaires collected at meetings where
.

9the issuts have been aired.

.

15. It identifies principal participants hy'tamt and professional position and
' m ;le:identifies ether participants by Organization' membership, working on the

- assumption that recognized leaders is' well'as key organizations --rbotti4ubltc
and -professional -inst.ultimately unify theireviers around spec if icies ,

if they ale to baedopted and carried Out. .

. ,
. .

.

4

16. It gives special weight to the responsei 01 those whose wholehearted coop-,
erationis essential to polipy execution44a category which includes'botb
well - placed individual leadersand officials of key institutions as welel
as the OmbershiO of powerf*Pbrganizations.

.

17. It, elies on diacuatioi at reetings, the exchange of minutes among groups;
repeated voting onInccessivaly narrower staiementof agr tartsing

''fiom the groups, and the submission dr...anti-Ea/ policy lan for final
,.;approval before adoption by the'policy -setting Jody.

t _r-eports

tiont f Pod -.4f

their .Views

.
y majorit opinions and,fdentifies the grow ni and organize -;

those opiniohi come sothat'others wil.1-W4bpvto. modify.,
ordingly. .4._

,

, '.
- .

, . ,.
.19. It presents re its to ehepOliCY'isetting body of the sponsoring agency in

writing, along. iritirst indication of 'kinds of sort that the recom-
"ek mended_Oligy actionelpould'enjoy.

2o, It InnsimailSes results for participanttkontinuousli through' lt4' interchange

of minutes ind-thrbugh the submistion of ,successively narroweritatelents
of agreement eó that they see the:policy redormendatimns emerge and jell
before submission to the'sponSoring agency.

.

..
-,:'

- .
... ( .

r
1

u

21. It requires a time span of one yearorS .longer, depending upon' how long it ,

- takes to participants to reach' consensus.
,

_)

a e o

.

, . .I,
.

.'22, Itdosts.over $100,0*3 in money and` /,pr sttff time.
; f . ' , ik 4 ,

. .
....

..:
w

. . .
...

4

.4'.
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1
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Ceie Illustration 3: OHIO DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

.Teacher Education Redesign

1

Through,a massive l8 -month statewide census of problems in education--
a census involving both, the public' and professionals in elementary, secan -
'Hely, and higher eddcation--the Ohio Department ofBducation identified
a ranked list of problems causing ElEh professional and public concern.

.

,

.

''. reacher #ducation ranked near the top of the list. Moreover, circus=
stances seemea right -- partly because a balance in the sepplp and.demand '

ratio for teadiers had been reached after decade* olo-nIgher shorrag or
a major redesign in fie Pattern 4f, teacher preparat ''

.

' I SEEKING CONSENSUS'

Selecting the protheefor top priority attention4.the OhLaState Bba
at Education called on Department officials-to lay out a.compler plan fos
a.thorough statewide series of,Convergations --involving both the,public and
professionals --notonly to probe problems in teacher education-,pit ilea to
design solutions.- 'A 4thematic.representation of the entire effort, which
became a major Departhent activity `over the'next"18 months, appears on. the 4

t following page. . . ,

_

lb
.

Getting Started

::.'-,

.
.

1

,

. .

,

The-Ohio State Bard 4:Education resolved in Mi; of l9.73 that,e state-
. 1 .

wide meeting.. of representativesof Ohio'q,52 teacher preparation iipstitu=-
tions should be held to revflow the significant issues in teacher education
and tt discuss a strategy for creating consensus on desirable directions

'for redesigningteacher education programs. The,Board thought that gett
the initial approval of key adfinistrative and.faculty'leaders in the
college*, and universities was an essential first step,

4

. . In.S4tember of 1973,. presidents, deans, teacher education department
*heads, and college bf.educatian fatulo'members, verb conkenecf. Joining
them at the meeting were'the President of t1e 8tate Board of-Education,the
StateSuperintenaent of Publit Instruction, and thp 28 officials in the-,
DepartmeAt of Education who were reaponaible in one way or another for.,est. :.

crediting teacher preparatiOi profit:Sas in thiacolleges-and universitioi and
for ceitifyieg individpal teachers, to wqr'k in the public schools. Ttejathe
meeting brought together -,both the supplier* cifAeicher education an4 the
government affici#18 whoregulated the suppl rs. ...,

...., s
,

.

-

t
p

Key Decisions at the First Meeting
V

- .

%he President of the State Board of Education and .Department of Edica71
tion officials Ocenpiedthe.platfoorm at the mead* They reviewed the
public and profegsional'concerns about teacher educatioi-rhat had surfaced,

. ,

70 74 J.
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\1 C1L

Sept.

1973

Oct.
1973

Through

- Mar.

. /974
d

May
1974

Through

Nov.

1974

44,

6

te

State.A6lsory
Committee ow,
Teacher Education
Redesign

Organizational
Representatives

A. Discuss issues
B. Propose reso-
. lut ions

..Agreements

.110.

OS* 4

1 STATE BOARD usournow-

State Meeting

University Presidents :-
College of Education Deans,
Department Heads, TacIpey
Representatives

O.D.E.

A. Review teacher'education
issues

B. Discuss strategy for.
consensus .

Stragegy Desip
Establish procedureefor.

,consolidating professional
and public viewpoints on N
improving teacher educAtion,a.

Parallel Sets\of Discussions

Re. esentative Councils
Teacher Educationz Deans,
Devartment Heads

,Schowl Boards .

PTA /Citizens

Association of Teacher
Educators

O.E.A.
O.F.T. I
B.A.S.A.
O.A.E.S.P.

O.D.E

S is

-

Regional Meetidgs
Teacher educators
Eddcatio; studenti
Teachers
Adninietrateria .

Board- nembezt

PTA 44
Citizens'

'

7'
Agreements

State isory dozimittee

Teqtative Teacher Education
Standards

Repreientative'Coudcils
Review.

.11 Regidnal Aesettfigs Review 1

State Advisory Committe

Proposing Tidal Standards
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t

during the esevibus 18 months,. reviews the results of the Department's
field evaluations of ten representative teacher education programs, and

*called for a major redesign of the system

The State Superintendent of Public InVruction read a lisrof proposed
reforms consisting of .these points:' \

1. Professional methodology should become an olftanized
cipline offering clear principles of teaching and learning.

2. dlinical professors should be certified as being qualified
to train teachers to !tse professional instruments to diag-
nose learning needs and prescribe instruction for indivi-
duals and for entire classes.

3. Field professors should be certified as being qualified
master teachers to guide earlier, longer, and more meaning-
ful field experiences for students in training. t

4. Elementary teachers should master at least qne substantive
academic speciality in addition to professional methodology.

,
5. No individual with a rank belothat of associate professor

should supervise clinical instructioettfield experiences,
of student teaching.

.

6. All teachers should have extensive p(eparatidn.and4experience
in the methods of teaching reading regardless of their other
specialities. 0

7. Every graduate should serve a minimum ofne year in a closely
suervised internship before receiving regular certification-
as' teacher. ,

8. 'The student tihtchidg expdtieuie should ilelude.both inner-
city and'perimiter 'or rural schools.

. , f ,

9. New approaches for screening prospective teachers-Ancludi4g.
.earlier and morelrequent contact with school children else.

test of the candidate `s potential to motivate, and manage"-
learning7-should be developed..

10. Funding for teacher education should be upped by about,0
Nperce in state- supported universities, whiCh prepare 75
perce t of Ohio's teachers.

..., ,t4 A .
4

. T
. , 4) .

The college and university readers it themeeting agreed that the'
.

Superintendent of Publia Instruction had Identified, major problems --f not ,-

perfect solutiens--and suggested bow ialutidn ideas might be.elaborated.4
The also called.for attention to additional problems and pointed to t.e-

, need of a sequential," integrated set of standards for redesigning teacher
educatdon:

, .

.i"
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Conferees were given proposed outline mapping out the entire terri-
toty for a series of public and professional discussions to be held in
cfming months. After examining. the outline, particlpaats pointed out that
the topicd differed enormously in importance and thatiome were ,Controversial
while others were not. Dtring small group discussions, the conferees sug-
gested changee in the topical outline and said that the final version should
have' the following, features:

1. Topics should be clearly stated to assure proper inter-
pretatAgns.

2. Topics should have continuity and be.properly sequenced.

4 3 Topics should be Ilexibly structured to facilitate clarity
and possible adaptation.

4. Topicsshoad,be broadly based, timely, and relevant to
teacher education standards and programs.

Conferees were also presented with samples of discussion guides pro-
posed for use atcoting meetings. Each guide explicated an issue in teacher
education and offered sample apprdeches to resolving the issue. Partici-
pants were asked to reactto the clarity, style, and usefulness of the guides
for framing the coming discussions. They endorsed the disCusaion guide
techniqUe, recommended that,the issues be described objectively, and said
that. individuals should be encouraged to suggest other approaches to solu-
tions to supplement those contained in the guides.

Conferees were also predented with an elablirate plan for'a.nassive series

of regional and statewide discussions involving both the public and profes-
sionals in the coming months. The plan called for three groups of discus-
sants to engage in'thiee parallel sets of discussions. The groups gave
general approval to the plan, ut called for better methods of keeping
each grouvinformed about what the others were saying.

Benefits of. the First Nesting. The first meeting did several impor-
.

taut things:
(

'' 1. By convening those who provided teacher education oith those
who governed teacher education, it created, the feeling that

.

I a critical mass of primary decision makers was avail-
able to make whatemos2changes they could agree to make.

2. By having the State Superintendent of Public Instruction
advance specific proposals for change,. it created the feeling

, that things were in the saddle'and that any one concerned
kith tetchek education .could only hope to influence --but not
to stop entirely- -the changes to come.

..3.- By initiating the action-with thote directly responsible
, for teacher education, both in the colleges and universities

.
9
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and the Department of Education, it sought and won their
approval before, bringing into the conversation the public
and professionals who were not directly responsible for
teacher education d had less to gain or lose frou.the
ultimate outcome.

4. By submitting the intellectual substance to be discussed
at the coming meetings, it pretested the-content add ob-

tained the advance approval of those who would have been
best able to attack ehat. content subsequently if"they had
not been7consulted.

o

5. By submitting the logistical plan for the coming-meetings,
it sought and obtained the endoriement of those who would
become the main figures in the future discusiions and assured
theii participation in them.

Using an Outside Agency

The overall strategy forthe coming discussions --the list of topics,
the discussion guides, the plan for-three grqups of discussions and three
parallersets.of discussions--had been drawniup by a consulting firm ex-
tetnar.to the State of Ohio and external to, he Ohio Department of Education*
The personnel from the firm were retained to chair, conduct, and record the
results of all the subsequent discussions.

This arrangement had the advantage of having the discussions moderated
and reported by neutral outsiders rather than by any one of the parties
responsible for or interested in teacher education in Ohio. It served to
reassure the participants that no one party would take advantage of a..
chairmanship to conduct the discussions unfairly or report the conclusion,'
inaccurately.

Three Sets of Discussants

Following the meeting in September of 1.97

identified and persuaded to take part in a s
to inform and converge public and professio
of teacher education.

The three groups are described below.*

, three sets
es of discus
opinion about

f people' were

intended_
he redesign

A State Advisory Committee on Teacher Education Redesian was first
appointed by the State Superintendent of Public Instruction. The Committee
consisted of 3Q repreSentatives of the major ups interestedinteacher

ireducation, nominated by their organizations. presented wete deans and
. presidents of teacer education institutions, public school'boards of edu-

cation, district 'superintendents, elementary-and secondary principals,
teacher education faculty neither. supervisors, teachers, citizens, and

,members of the state legislatua. '

78
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Representative Councils were also formed by eight interest groups,
with each interest being represented by 8-to 11 peFsone.. Those groups in-
cluded were Ohio School Boards Association, teach& preparation institua4
tions, the Parent Teacher Association, Association of,Teacher Educators;
Ohio Education Association, Ohio Federation of Teachers, Buckeye Association
of School Administrators, Ohio Association of Elementary School Principals,
Ohio Association of Secondary School Principals, and the Ohio Department of
Education.

Regional meetings (t&ee of them) were held in each of the six regions'
of the state to hear the views of teacher education faculties, elementary .
and secandary teachers, college students-preparing tibe teachers, schnolN.
administrators, school board metiers, PTA members, and interested citizens.

Rationale For Using Three Sets. The plainers believed that conducting
regitkel meetings open to all interested members of the public and all pro-
fessiOnalsrat six convenient locations throughout the state,would have
both' the actuality and the appearance of making the discussions open to

ideas from all sources._ They would represent deliberate outreadh on the
part of the State Board of Education and the Department of Education,
continuing the pattern of massive participation which hadAeen used earlier
to identify teacher education as a problem of widespread public and proh
fessional concern. The planners also thought that mixing the public aid

_professionals at the regional melings,would allow for an exchangeof
views and a cross-fertilization o ideas. And the planners believed that
the problems and solutions identified at the. regional meetings would
verify --or supplement - -those brought u0 by the elected leaders; and-spokes-
men constituting the Representative Councils and the State Advisory
aomnittee.

Ilk
.

The planners thought that the Representative Councils _consisting of'
homogeneous subsets of the- public and professionals would make the fastest,
most substantial progress. The planners expected the members of each
group to have similar opinions and to advocate them vigorpsly in the
absence of opposing speakers from other groups., 7

The planners intended the'State AdvZiori',Comaittee to converge the
public and professional views that had been advanced and debated in greater
detail at the regional meetings and by the Representative Councils. Accord-
ingly the planners expected the State Adiisory Committee to dedicate its
time, primarily to' controversial issues about which the groups it repre-
sented could not agree an, to maketelatively slow progress* On the other
hand, the planners thought that wheteyer the State Advisory Committee could
agree to had an-elicsellentr chance of being endorsed subsequently by the
members of their constituencies.

.

Generally, these expectations were confirmed. eP

Three ParallelSets of Discussions-

The three sets o%Iiiiscussions--each involving the public and profes-
sionals-conducted thr parallel sets of discussions during October*,
Noveebor,:'and Dedesihor of 1873. . .
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Meetings of the State Advisory Committee and meetings 2f the Represen-
tative Couhcils-were scheduled.approximately every two weeks at the.con-

, venience of the members. Regional Meetings were scheduled in tiroseparate
rounds. Dates were announceby the Ohio Department OfEducation through;
mailings to.school districteend information supplied tp news'Media. School
officials-were expected to notify school personielI the news media were
expected to notify the public.

Framing the Discussions. An'attempt w *made to have discussions use '"

a commdn definition of terms, a common topical.outline4 and a
.-common set -

of discussion guides. (Ail three documentslare described later.) the

planners thought that 1) Sithout.commoh,definitions, it would be impossible
for'theipublic and professiftals to -understand each other and reach-agree-

,

ment; 2r without a 'commory topical outline, it would be(impossibleto organize'
or to report the discussions; and 3) without discussiod guides, it would be
impossible to inform public and professional opinion about problems and
solutions, in the absence of which the process would yield a certain
amount of ignorant advice.

Reporting the Discussions. Personnel from the outside conifflting
firm recorded majority opinion! (not minority opinion) at every mgetingof
every group, reported all results according tg_the common topical outline,
and circulated copies to members before the next meeting. in,the case
of the regional meetings, copies of minutes from the first round were
distributed A everyone attending the second round. .(The formaeof those
reports is described. later.)

.

The reports were limited tp *tin points only, concentrated on matters
of agreement within the meeting, were more formally expressed than the
transactions in'the meetings themseIVes, were written in identical language
for tall groups which had the same iaean, and divided what cen*4 becomet
Department of Education regulations frog valet was merely: discussion that

;f fell short of-recommending new Department of Educatidn regulations. tmery
Representative Coun4land the State Advisory Comittee was seat:the repafte
of every) meetings of every other group. .

.

Number' of Meetings. about 85 meetings were held 3 months.;

t.
Seeking Greater Cocergence Through .a Supplements

*-
es of Meetings. .,

.

: In late December of 1973,:s Progress- Report :mid, ted to consolidate
for convenient review the,opiniones,of all thmindiAduals and organizations'
participating' in the October,' November, and ember meetings. That report
made ittlear,that consensus had4Peen reached on some but not all topici.

The plannert.decided*thatlurther discussions could lead to furtheli-
convergence. However, they decided that since the regional meetings ; -

tended to pioduce ediVergeat scattering of ideas rather than a convergen
drawing together of i4eas, the regional meeting!' should dot be continued,

Accord ingly, additional meetings of the eight Representative Councils
and the State ikAvisoky Committee were scheduled and field during,484xuary,
February; and March of 1974, Both's:Its of grnlipi used the December Pro reds .

Report as a takeoff point for cheir'110 and sought tp develop posit ons .

that would win general indOrsement. The4pattern of supplying every grout)

76 80
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with the.seeting-miautes of every other group was ,continued throughout the
ehree months. Thit procedure proved essential in'measuringend reporting
progress toward agreement..

The'Special.qpntribUtion of the Representative Councils. As expected,
the ReProsentktiOMuncils were able tol%Conduct the most probing, compre-
hensiie,*and clmiaativetiscussions of any of the groups. This may, be

credited to their site (8,,to 11 members), to their homogeneity, to the
,existence of a clear constituency for which each one spoke, to the frequency
of their-meetings, of to the abilitiee of the individual members who.comr
ptiied them. The regional- meetings were ae repreidittative but they sere
rootlet& apitoo infrequent (as well as being attended, by indiViddais with
very-diverse talents and experiences) to do the same caliber of work. The

",State Advisory Comiittee was-as representative but it had, too many members
fgr'reflecilve, cumulative discussions and had td serve mainly as a board .
o! review, going over what others had proposed. '

. .

Thus the central.intellnctuelvork and such of the political. eccommo-
n dation was accomplished threSgh the Representative Councils. All of them

had available during their discussion the written reports of all'ithe re-
giOnal meetings and of all the State Advisory Committee meetings. This
enabled them to'incorporate the thinking Of'tbe other groups into their
ovndelibetations and to converge toward a commen.positiawwhich-Could ul-
timately be endorsed byithe State Advisory Committee. .

The result of the. extra meetings (about 25 of them)ewas that by April-

4 %sof 104; the public and\professiopef members of the StateNdvisery,-Committee

. had reached agreement, on sdst major issues in the isiesign of teacher educe:
, -,tion. The time had come for the next step: converting thoscagreements

into °draft regulitions whiOthe State Board of Education could consider
adopting as the governing tuidelines for-teacher education thenceforth.'

'I

. _

s .

6rafting-teatative Standards
mi, .4 .

. .

. In Ap111 of'197.4, Department of Educ a ,personnelObr-
of the-discuseants had sufficient technical knowledge'to
tentative set of standards governing twee. oation:k4

published, as A: Tentative in May Of 1974.
r 1111111-7

,Reviewing the.Tentative Standards
- f

did a johthat none
do: drafting a
Their work was

I

. -- The drat standards were submitted to the StateAdyisory Committee in
May of 1974. -Minor4odificaeiOne weie-ptoposed by the Committee, which- .'

recommended-that the,tentativeystendarde be-Submitted to
P

a die-cue..ate, ,

forel review,

. Foll4ipg the COmmittee's reComMendation, Depart:is:it of Educatiod
.

'

, .

personnel convened'yet Another round of regional meetings andscheduled yet, ',

snothet,serie.,of Representative Counsil meetings in September and October' .

of 1914 torrevieilthe standards. Both groups suggested miser modifications.
. , .

%

V
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Reaching Agreement on New Standards

lk set
. r

The State Advisory Committee pr osed a final t of teacher education
standards to- the State Board .of Education in November of 1974. Subsequently,
the State Board scheduled and held'i series-of public hearings required-by
Ohio law andthen formally adopted the new teticher education stand.rds,in4
December-of l'740

V 41

1

5%

The standards, by that time well known to all interested parties, were
well received. The new standards were,in effect, what, those-partie.ibesseivet-
had asked for dpring 18 months of meetings.

Sampled of Major Documepts

,
. .

The attached.pages illustrate-theimajor document used during the
process., -A. --..., %

.

,.._, .

ffnitions. A number ofters. were fatally defined early in the
discus s and the definitions widely circulated to build a,cammoft voca-
bulary g the discussants. A saiPle page is attached.

lir
. AP

Discussion' Topics.
,

All discussions were. organized-iround a tampon

.5

topical.putline,.a copy of which,/ssttached.
;J

'Discussion Guides. tb...major topics were explored in aseries of,
4t

f4;1

written:disCuision guides, which were-widely distributed during the meetings.
A sample discussion 'guide is attached.

.
.

J

...' Reports of Meetings A A:typical page from the ProgreiReport.issued

..

',.

in tember of4973,is attiCAed.'.The numbers in the left margin designate -.
thegroupsholding each reported vidwpoint, constituting a quantitative
measure of convergence and mapping agreements adlipagrArents among-.,
sieciiic group *.

. .
;.. .

'.

FinaLltandards. A dample of the language used in the,f1901 standards
for teacher. education as adopted by the State Board of Education is attached:

,%
, f

. 4".f

. I

,
f

,
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,tenter,
Teacher
Education,

CiAtificabion,
'Firit

,
ti

\
CErtificttiOn,

further.

(Samplei. page]

44,

DEFINITIONS
*-

,

OF

SELECTED TERNS

as used in the Rides- dist
'organIiation for supp
fessional personnel. Sue C
three-way administration and
lcal schocil systems, and tea

the first professiona certificate: perha
time and usable only in specified circums
'would be kcertifitate issued before the
teaching, 'indicating that.the holder was
gin teaching :-- but would automatically
-uation after a period such as one year.

p ,

salons, an administrative
service education to pro7 7 lb

ters ordinafily involve ,

articipation! universities,
hers themselves.

for ,smite

41-...

the succession of professiOnaL'certificafei following
the initial- certificate, In-Obio, .ih most othet' states,

the-present'serierr0 cereifidAter0 involve graduated re--0
ff

quirements and progressively longer terms. :

.

Consortium 'a combination ofinstitutions or organization such As' ,-
1. colleges and local school,systems jcall'ed together to acqpm-

,

common- ,plish some purpose which neither could accompIish4as4 . ,

.well alone.R

An eximple

ed"-_io be-

ject

, ,i EducjitiOn, .-the broad-selectiod'of coUrabs,teacherb take in orderft.
General -' become generally- educated persons. The term "general

education" isused interchasseably in the.report with the--
term "liberal arts" . .

. ...
. A

courses' aling wah-th principles and pradtices of ecourses
,.

;ion; cleding field experience. These'are the,cours
.

designed.Specifica/1 to educate a person for'ebseiing

.r the profession of, cation.

or:r 40
Uucatten,

Professional

' .Educatoie
TeachAt?

I* Entry"

\--

I .

the faculty add administiatpd,of-institvtIons engaged in
the'prenarstiod of professional personnel. The tel.-To "teacher

eAudatins" is- used Interchanieably wibh the term "teach%
education faculty". " -

to initial, year of fUl&time'respo bility as a profOsionaL
alter basic preparation has bin tom leted.

a

)
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'TEACHER EDUCATION

Topics folikIscuasiV on'

I/. 'GOAL:, COMPETENT PROFESSIONALS

=
A. Knowledge S.

4

<11

41.

1. -Ge eral Education or Liberal Arts
2.: Pr orlal Education
3. Area o SpecialliatiOn'

B. Skills

1. Technical
Haign

3. Conceptual

C. Attitudes and Values

--I. Pee Pte '

e' 2. Objects ,
3. Abstractions

I,

,

416

. P CEDURES: RECRUITMENT, SELECTION, PREPARATION, ENTRY.

11 .1

CONTINUING STAFF DEVELOPMENT *.
4%.1.

A 1,

A: ,Redruitment'of Teiche Education Students
.

1. Responsibility
2.. Identification
3. 'Counseling , .4

7

4

.
Selecrion.ofTeacher.Education Studenti

,i. Responsibility
2. Criteria
3. Rsteltion

'

C. Ilrepiration'of Teacher Education Studentg

ientation .
Gen al Edutation or Liberal' Arts

. . Pro ssional.Education tiL

411 N:
P'

si."'"Coutseling of Students

b. `Fouations of Education
c. -Met ds of Teaching

e



.t.

P

4

,14

Hoc

.5

11) Content Areas

(S)sTeaching Areas/Fields .

(b) Materials .and Media. g

(c) &Ile Differentiation
(8) Current Social Concerns
(e) Human Relations

(2), Techniques-.

YOP

(a) Courses-
(b) Clinical Experience
(c) Feld Eiperience
(d) Independent Study
(e) Counseling

. eas of Specialization

5. Initial Certification
4

411c%

.D. Entry Into the Teaching Pzofesnion
. ,

1. Placement-

Orltstation
3, Teaching Astignments

4. Supervision
5. Evaluation
6. Counseling
7. Further Preparation

8. Further Certification .

Alig tivattnoing Staff Development

1.6 University Courses
2.' 'Local Itorkahoss

3., teacher. Educatic* dente

4. Infgrasl Eiierancies-
ormance Reviev,
entitiOn
twins Certification_ -

4

CHER EDUcAtiON INSTITUTIONS

5, Ite

6. C

7. don

III. MEANS:

a

#. A. Colleieleend Un1te;sitiet

'1: Faculty and. Supportive Personnel

'a. Preparation and EXPerienze

1), Certification.'
c. Teachilg Load 4
d. Stiffing Ratios
e. Professional Develppmint A

dr
4,

85
4A.

a ,81 "'

.14
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4 a

2. ,Program

a. Administration
b. CoUrsewnpk'

c. Research ant:Innovat4on
41,

. I

3. Facilities

a. Ciassrbtmis
b. Laboratories
c. Media Centers
A. Other

4. Finances
5: Evaluation

4 ,

B. Local SchoolSystems

1. Faculty and Supportive Personnel

Preparation sad Experience
Certification

c. Teaching Load
'd. Staf4ifig.Ratios

e. of sionel Developpent",;

c;

4.

.

At
2.' Program. -,

.a. 'Admi4istration
b. boars' k
c.: Research andiunpyatioh

3. °Facilities

-44 cer,10"6...--
4

.. .

, .,b. lipdratories
\

.

.
' co Media Centers

4,

'1.
d. ()that ,

. ..
v.,, .

8 .
4

4. Finances,. \ -
.

5 ,p.rilustion . :

.
W. .Claterptomp.

10

/NI

;1;

Y

4.

2

A

I
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(Sample, page .fro* a discusisien4 guide)

PREPARATION OF TEACHER EDUCATION STUDENTS

g '
Field. Experience'

. .

Stated beloe Is one issue of concern to*those {0-Volved
$. . or-interested in teacher education. Following the

-

statement
are sevetab4ampl approaches, to this issue. As you discuss

; the topic, you maywadt to add other approaches.

Issue

4 Many teathereducat p students enter elementary and`
classrooms after they
tion courses. This presentscertain problem*. 'First.46
does not have.the immediaterelevance to practice whic
Second, the field experience oftendOes not have the be
interpretive courses it should have.

'completed most of the required
seCdhdary schbbl
professional educa-s.,

course work.often
should have.

its ef.therparalrel

.Mbreover; delayed firat-hand,experience with `children. may-Cause
students to spend months or yektd:in a preparation program yithoUit an °plg-
iumiti, to diecOver whether or not.teaChing is the best profession for them.

4

Sample Approaches

1. 'Simulated classroom experiences carried out at the univeriity when
paofessional(trainin begins would be sufficjent, especially when combined .

with obse
designed
ology,

. .

Al

ations actual operating classrooms in schools; toursework
repare teachers both in subject matter and,ed ational method-
resently the case, would continue.

. . ,
. . ,..

2. . e cmxrent fork okjield experiencestudent teaching after baeicpin-
ieessional course work-0bould continue.. EarlAmr assisomentof observation ,,

isious in operating schools might' also be a part of4is approach. 'In
additien, education stud th might be encouraged-to participate as volunteer% s'

or aides /./lactuailiplassr ms.to help them make decisions about their commit7
meat to liecome teaghfrs.' ,

, . , . .

's .

3. Teacher prepare ion studenti should pa .cipate in field-based experience*,
including at last age full quarter-folloWing a facUlty member's /regular schedule A'
under the teacher preparation institution's supervision.

'

11

.

,. -I. r

4. .When professional course ---work at Ilse university is substantially.,c
pleted, education students shoUld be assigned, to work in a school on a,full
ti basis without pay. The,studen400 Mork experience should be guided joi tly
by member.o0 the echbor's teaching eawill as by university adViserp.;', .

The .ntent of this field eXperience sh uld be to'provide a Student with an ! '. '

,understanding of all the,usdnilikasks,perforned by teathers.' Consequently, the
student weuld participate by teething classes, atrendiUg school faculty meetings,
and assisting in co-curricular and extra-curricular-activities'on the same basis
as regularly employed faculty. i, .

83'
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5. Teacher preparation Orotrams sffouldinclude participation in clinical
experi?nces involving use of diagnostic testing ihstruients, observation
Aechniques. andiindividnalized prescriptions for learning.

.

Other Approaches

r

4 I I

I I

4

OP'

4

IP

i.

,\

4

I
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(Sample pagifrooLoseting reports)
tb

i\J '
Reference, -II, PROCEDURES; ,RECRUITMENT, SELECTION, PREPARATION, ENTRY, CONTINUING'

.' Numbers.
.: .

STAFF' DEVELOPMENT

4 of Qroups. (r" . , .. '

*

I/
C. ,

FR6ARAtION.OPTEACHisirEDUCATION STV0k0Ts.... ,='.''

.., '1 P :

c _Professional..Ed cation (C3)
,,

. ,
. a

Field'EXpeiience (C3c2c).. :. .
_._

(

'027; 44V (1".) The Department will., establish minimum gUidelines and
. ..

047 . field experiences. .--

i

1p

042

001, 003
010, 023

standards for

a *

.9

.

Field experience Ior.studentsprepaging to enter tthe teaching profession

: will be estabTished after joint development of programs by representatives
of local schpolldistricts,.local association, teacher preparation
institutions, and teacher candIaatis: These experiences will be Offered--..-
under professional conditions consistent 4th the:existing standards and
regularions,_including the, statutes of the 'State of Ohio. This
experience will egkablish a quality confrol throtb a statewide program
which has minim* standards.'

4

1 ". . .e

(3) The d of. fieAd.experieSces will.))e t nt and' equal r onsiyi4ty'
of the teather.preparationins*ution an ,local school s en.
including teachers. Each teacher educati udent Will be a ervised,
supported, and advised by a designated collegrfacultyymember -and %

cooperating teacherf with assistance from other sources. 'Eva uation-:

of MAL* experiences will be,algnt, equal restlficiaibfiity based.upon
criteria worked our-by the supe singleam acid the student.
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State of Ohio, tient of Education'v , .

STABDARDS.FOR COLLEGES. OR ONT*BISITTIS MKPARDIGTTAOOEWl
Adopted by the State Board,bf Education December, 1974
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. otp The body 6f knowledge, skills, attitudei, and valueaddeterkined
esseptial for effective teaching shall be 'specified for each
field in which_ thg'.college or-University is approved tb prepare
education students.' . t

13: The 'specified body ofknowledge.,'skilis, attitudes, and values
shall serve as the basis for development 611,the teacher educa-f
tion curriculum in each teaching field to include course work-,
in general and professional education and imthe content area
of specializatiOn as reqa;red by approved teacher certification,
standards. The educationecurpoulum shall adequately','
reflect identified and signifiCant Oadesic and' social concerns
Which would include: .

.

1. the: teaching of reading, as' it pertains tollehe-field for
which certification is being sought v , ,'

2. human relations related to both teaching in g
pluralistic, soCiety.amfmbrking egectivOly with's
regardless of race,'political affiliation, religion
sexsociar4conolic status, or esceitiotidlity not
ing a full-time specialised educational

.
. .

3. analysis and.hvaluition of one's perforpanca, Skills as
they relate.= teaching befutvibr; .

.

ally.
eats
age,

_

4,-deAl with behaVior problemi aggreasive, a
hit rawal, etpetera)fand'.

atien, and effective utilisation ot'educs-
-tional mediapspO facilitatefacilitate learning.° ,

C. Tack teacher edUcation)student thalllatisfactatily partic e
Clinical.asimiencee wich s different, individual or
%problems invoIv4ng.the.applicatinn of principles and theoty in t h-
im& and. learning. Through clinical experiences under_the direr

' sad supervision of experienced flittlty",--in a college or univeas ty
laboratory. setting; apOcoved or.oharterad odboal, or other approved
,setting-rthe teacher, educationcstudent shabp be:involved in the usa
of.diagnostic testing instrumonto!401 obsevakional,todbolguis to .

ofikbas an analyo41 of pupil learning progrsas. or difficshOsivma
both an individual add group basil', and prescriptions orrinstruttional
streteglea, educatibnal media% sod materials,to maximize pupilLearn-
ink outcomes, .

,
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D. Each teacher education student 001 satisfactoriliparticfOato in
a series of carefully planned, supervised, and evaluatid field-based
experiences for which specific learning objective:Plays been set to
assure increasing proficiency in performing the yaripus teaching,re=,
sponsibilities under actual school conditions. Extieriepces and objec-
tives shall,be jointly developed among the representatftes Of approved
or chartered schooli or school_ districts, inclUding Administrators,
supervisors and teachers; the college or university preparing teat
and teacher educatioh students. Field based eXperiences shall be-cox-
plgted in a variety of urban and snburban'or rural settings.' Field
based ,experiences. ghall include at least one full quarter of student
teaching, during whichthe teacher education student shall,;betexpected

-{to follow a teachers regular scheduli.t College or university super-
vision.of itudeneteaching shall be conducted,or appented-by,pro-
festiOnalversons baying .specialization within the particular field
of the studeneteacang assignment. 0Cfbnelatinj teachers in the-stu-
dent teaching experience shall posseisIteaPpeopriate standard certi-
ficate, and have a aindmum ofthree yeart'of classroom teaching ex-
perience including,one year in the field for whicb'tfie.service it ,be-
iwg provided.

E. The clinical andfield bised experiences for teacher education students
shall be:

.1

, .

1. an integral partof the teacher education curriculum, tiomencing
'early therein sad continuing in

,
a sequential manner; .)

2. related to school age youth; and (
3. equivalent in timetto one full quarter in addition to the Btu-

' dent teething experience is specified in-',part' D Of th,e standard.'

F. A complete desciiption of the teacher education curriculum for each
field--including, but not'limited to, the sequential learning needed
within the body, of'knowledge; skills, attitudes, 40:4-values as identi-
fied, tbfbugh instructions]. objectiies and syllabus for each course, .

and field based experience tberain,,togethor with
the id ificition and alsecification of essential preiguisites-=shali
be submitted to the stataWartment of educatirtm aPproWal at least
every five years, or revisions Fro desiredithersin.
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